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Speaker ncpike: ''The Rouse vitl co/e to order. The House will

come to order. Tàe Nezbecs v&ll be in their chairs. The

Chaplain for today will be neverend James Logerge Pastor of

Antioch Christian Church of Decatur. Eeverend Lowery is a

geest of Represenkative John Dunn. The guests in tbe

gallecy please stand and join us in the invocation-fl

Qeverend Lokeryz 'L .opray. Our father in Heavene in whom we live

and uove and have our being: tNe very saurce of al1 our

strength. In the early hours of this new day, as Lhese.

four servantse uuder four coamand. ordaia to represent this

General âssezbly of the State of Illinoisw and tbe peoples

of tbis great state ïake council with Thee. Aad haging

sought four guidance and four leading ln œatters of t*e

skate and for the good of all: and wit: the overwheluing

conviction that there really is nokhere else to qop aay

tbey continue. Eather, in their deliberation wich no

aberration. Our wisdom and those abouc us seem so

insufficient. àad if the right choices and the right

decisions are not aadeg fou will allow us to go our vaye

buE to our own ruin, for Thy ways are aysterious and

profound. There is aotàing left for the beart of man but

to believe and to trust wbere it cannok reason. @e can

only believe that Thou hast founded our nation, that Thou

hast pade our vorld and governed it. ànd in this àsseably.

Lhose who agait the awesoze responsibilities kno? assuredly

that without Tày assistance cannot succeede but with ïouc

help: cannot fail. It is into faur cozzending care as in

tbis prayer I aake to Theey the God of our Fathecs and the

Fathen of us all. throug: ïour son even Jesus Christ, our

Lordw who ligeth and reigneth forever: bless each aad

egeryane of ïou gho serve over use may we follog ïou well.
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Speaker icpikez I'Led in tbe pledge allegiance by Hepreseatative

R O P P @ 19

Ropp - et al: ''I pledge allegiauce Eo :be flag ot zhe Bnized

States of ànerica and to the Republic for wbich it stands,

one gation under God, indivisible: vith libertg and jqstlce

for all.'f

Speaker llcpikq: 192011 Call for àttendance. 13% sezbers answerkng

the Eo1l Call. â quoruz is present. Eepresentativa

Grei/an.'l

Greiaan: tlFor today, ve hava excased abseaces of Representatives

àlexauder, Brookinse Rarkette and Nice.l'

speaker Ncpike: tlThank you. Representative Vinson, do you have

any excused absences? None. Thank you. Representative

Vinsoaa''

Vinsonz 'II was jus: curious to see if my microphone *as workiug

today. Tâank you-n

Speaker (lcpike: ''2s it gorking?n

Vinson: ''It's working.n

speakez :cpikez '1IêD sure tkat's a relief to everyone oa the

floor. Besolutions.t'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1253, offered by Representative

Sbaw; 1257, by Representative Hensel; 1258, by

Bepresentative Greilan; 1259, by aepresenkative Greiaan;

1260, by Eepresentative Gcelzan; 126 !. by Representative

Greiman; 1262, by Virginia Frederick and John Hatijevich;

1263, by nepresentative Harris: 1265. by Repzeseatatkve

iatijevicb et al; 1266, by nepresentative Terzich; 1268,

by Bepresenkative eriedrich; 1269. bg Represeatative

Nautino; 127q, by aepreseatative Karpiel; 1275, by

Representative Cerrie; 1276, by Representative Keane and

HcGann; 1277. by Aepresentative Topinka; 1278. by

Represeatative Topinka; l2?:e by Represencative Johnson;

1280, by Representative Johnson; 123 1, by Representative
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Johnson; 1292: by Dep--esentative Johnson; 1294. by

Eepresentative Harris; 1265. by Hepreseutative Harris;

1286, by Eepresentative Harris; 1287, by aepresentative

Harris; 1288, by Representative Hallock and Giorgi. House

Joint zesolution 184, by Representative Ropp; 185, by

Bepresentative Dipriua; 186, by Representative Dipriaa;

187, by nepresentative Dipriua; 188, by Representative

Diprima: and 189. by nepresentative Delaegher.''

Speaker scpike: NRepteseatative Zeke Greimaa. I aean àlan

Greizanw''

Greimaa: llI move for the adoption of tàe....n

Speaker hcpkkez 1'On the Agreed zesolutious.''

Greiman: 411253: congratulating Carver; 1257, attentioa to

Konsignor Cloos; 1258, congratulates Dan Nesenbrink on his

retirement; 1259. congratutates Judktb an; sichael Portaan;

1260, Bernard B. ëolfe for his retiremenk: 1262. the city

zanager of Lake eorest congratulakes %be oucstanding

zanageaeat: 1263: Eagle Gcout for Steuart L. <bbink; 1265.

75th ànniversarg of Morth Chicago; 1266, congratulating

Charles skorzegski as Eagle scoat; 1268. recognizinq the

60th year of àl Christ as C:airman of f:e :oard; 1269.

acknowledging mine disasters at Cherry: Illinois and the

anniversary of it; 127:. congratulating dark Gorski on his

gold aedal in cycling; 1275: congratulating Gladys Finu on

her 90th birthday; 1276. congratulating the state

Volleyball Champions at Kother ncàuley High; 1277.

coagratulating firefighter âccacdo and Bacek for flre

prevention; 1278. 7%th ànniversary of Herman and Krs.

schultz; 1279, exceptional bravery of dorris Dagae in

Aewaane Illiaois; 12:0: =he bravery of ëince Shackleye

safety and health manager; 1281, retire/ent of Judge...

Betty Hallov as Clerk; 1282. Gold Hedal for Sharon

Hedricke congratulations for her; 129:, Eagle Scout
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designation by David Kerkeweyer; 1285. Ragle scout

designation of sark La qonica; 1286, Eagle scout

designation of Joseph 'eehan; 1287. Eaglz Scout desigaacion

of Gerald Petersen; 1298. a recognition of Ron serriott on

the Olynpic diving team and congratulations to him for his

efforts; 128% (sic Bouse Joiat Resolution 184): the

prevention of accidents by Beth ëudtke; 1285 (aic 185)

celebration of the 50th ànniversary of 5t. Joàn bosco

Parish; 1286 (sic 186): tàe election of Bernice @arren as

A'VETS Auxiliary Prasident; 1287 (sic - 187j; the aleckion

of Betty Qinqland as AKVETS forzer retiree... forner

President of Aq7ETS; 1283 (sic - 188) recoqnition of the

injure; and àilled young 2en on their patriotic duty in the

U.S. Armed Forces; and 189: recognition of tàe good vork of

the East doline notary Club. Hr. Speakere I aove for the

adoption of the àgreed Pesolutions.l'

Speaker 'cpikez uRepresentatiFe Greiman Koves for the adoption of

the àgreed Pesolutions. à11 tbose in favor signify by

saying layele opposed Ino'. The 'ayes' :ave ite and tLe

âgreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Besolutions.n

Clerk OeBrien: f'House Resolution 1252. with the respect to the

memory of àlvergia Brown of Chicago. House Eesolution

125%. by Representative Shav. with =be zespect to the

zemory of :r. Robert Johnson: Jr. nouse Resolution 1256,

Nike Curran and Hatijevich, with the respect to the zemory

of forner doorkeeper Lyndell Dieterle. House Eesolution

1264. by Capparetli aaG Kcàuliffe. Me've akceady adopted

that Resolution. House lesoletion 1274, by nepresentative

shave vit: the 'respect to Ehe memory of Hr. John Johnson.

House Resolution 1271. by Eepreseutative Shawy wiLh EEe

respect to t:e ze/ory of Kr. Denson dcGraw. House

Resolution 127q. by Eepresentative Lerloree with the

respect to tbe uelocy of Reveread King, the fathec of
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King. House Resolution 12$3. by

Eepresenmative Johnsonv with the respect to the memory of

Richard E. Franks: and Hoase Pesolution 1289. by

Bepresentative Nas: and Kadigan, gith the respect to khe

memorg of Frank à. Damatoo''

Speaker icpike: ''Representative Greiuan moFes far the adopEion of

the Death Besolutions. àll tkose in favor siqnify by

saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayesê have it. The Death

Resolutions are adopted. General aesolution-''

Clerk O 'Brien: 'IHouse Joint Resolution 181. offered by

Representative Kautino.n

Speaker ncpike: 'lcozmittee on àssignaent. Intcoduction and Ficst

Reading.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3289, offered by Representative Hraun:

a Bill for an àc: Eo aaend the Citizens ' Utility Board Acr.

eirst Deading of khe Bill. House Bill 3290. offered by

nepresentative O'Connell, a Bill for an âct to anend

sections of the Crizinal Code. rirst neading of the Bil1.1l

Speaker Ncpike: ffBepresentative Cullerton.''

Cullerton: l'ïes: I have a very interesting Notion heree '.lr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Kcpike: Ilïes, pro... read the Hotion. Proceed uith the

sotion.ll

Cullerton: 'lI wove tbat we dispense vith reading of tbe Journals,

and tbatls Journals #131 of June 7th: 132 of June 12th.H

Speaker icpike: I'Qhat aumber was thatr'

Cullerton: .:131 of June 7tb; 132 of June 12th: 133 of June 13th:

134. I particqlarly rezeaber that oaeg l3% of June l%tb;

135 of June 15th; 136, gas a good Journale of June 16tà.

Journals :137 of June 17th, then there was a litkle lu11.

T:e next Journal is 138 of June 22nd. Thea there was

another lu11 and Journal 139 of Jqne 251h. Journal 1%û of

June 26th. Journal 1%1 of June 27th. and then wedce

lq8tà Legislative Day

Hartin Luthec

ty
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getting down to the end of the Session. Journal 1q2 of

June 28th. Journal 1%3 of June 29. and then. of course,

Journal 14:: tbat îas ou June 30th. TNatls ghea we uocked

uatil after zidnigbt, and then, of course, when al1 of the

deals wece cutv Journal 145 of July 1, 1984. I wove mhat

they be approved as read-ll

speaker Kcpike: l'@hat was the nuzber for June 30th?I'

Cullerton: Illune 30th number was 1:4.''

Speaker Kcpike: #lOh yea.''e

Cullerton: S'zemember that?''

speaker 'cpiàez ''Eepresentative Eriedcich.'l

Friedrich: e'Hr. Speakere the Clerk àas gone over thesey and vedre

also goinq over kbese. There vere a nezber of corrections

that Were sabmitked ko the Journal of Novezber the l%th.

ând I would concur to approve these subject to reviewing

those changes that vere aade in the Jaurnal of Nogezber the

l4than

speaker Acpike: ''Eepresentative sonroe Flinn on the Kotion.

'onroe Flinno''

Flinnz 'lhr. Speakerv Itd lkke to get a copy of thea. I didn't

get all those nupbgrs as they vent through them.'l

Speaker ncpikez f'nepresentative ïounge has a copye llr. Elinn.

Representative Vinson-''

Vinson: d1I just vonder #Ny he's afraid to read those Journals,

Hr. Speaker.l'

Speaker scpike: f'I beg yoar pardon?'f

vinsoaz l'I want to knov khy he's afraid to read tbose Jouraalsal'

Speaker Hcpike: ''Representative Cullerton. I think that vas a

rhemorical question...''

Callertonz 'IIR those Journals is t*e tale of skeaze and

corruption.f'

speaker Hcpiker f'Representative Vinsonoê'

Vinson: 'lls that because tbaE's the Journal ghere tbe Speaker
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pcolised to bqkld tbe Beu ladies coou?''

speaker Kcpike: ''I don't believe that vas one of khose Journals.

tbink tàat vas a prëvious Journal. The Geutleaan's

iotion is the dispense with the reading of those Journals

and have them approved. àl1 those in favor signify by

saying 'ayeêe opposed 'noê. T:e #ayes' have it. The

'otion carries. Page eight of the Calendare aeduction aad

Item Veto Hotions, appears House Bill 2637, Representative

Bovaan. Read the Bill, Hr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: f'ilouse Bill 2637, Reduction Vato notion.ll

Speaker Hcpikq: nRepresentative Bow*an.'l

Bowlan: l'Tbank you. :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen. kith

leave of the Bodyv vould like to take llotion and

sotion #2 on the saae Roll Calle because tbeg refer to

exactly the same expenditure which appears in tvo differant

places ia the budget Bill. Do I have leave?''

Speaker Kcpikez ''Tbe Gentlezan asks leave to bexr Bokion #3 and

sotion :2 on Eouse Bi11 2637. <re Ehere any objections?

aepresentative Bowmany tàere are no objecaion, but the

first Kotion takes 60 and the second takes 71. so takinq

both the other, I presume would require 71. fou still want

to proceed?''

Bovœanz 'liese Kr. Speakere because..o''

Speaker Hcpike: nvait a minute. nepresentative Hasterte do you

object? Xo. Okay: Representative sovman. Do you want co

proceed? Tbere are no objections.''

Bogaan: I#Okay...#*

Gpeaker Kcpike: ''fou want to proceedr'

Bowman: l'Hr. Speakere 1et 2e... let mev thene thank you for

pointing that oqt. I gill take the first onea... I vi1l

take them individually.''

speaker Hcpikez 'Izepresentative Bowaan on Hotion #1.11

Bownanz ttïeah, tbank you vecy zuch. Kotion #1 resmores $160,00:

November 2:v 19:%
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of General Revenue Funds for repairse maiatenaace and

capital improvemeats. Tbese funds vere originally added to

the Governorfs budget based on Iecoœœeadations of the

Illinois school for tbe Deaf Advisorg Board. Also this

school recently had unexpected problezs with their

steazpipes which cost $50.000 for teaporary repairs. These

funds wilk relieve the unexpected financial barden and

still provide some of the àdgisory Board's recomzendatiou.

Cerrentlye tbere is a suppleaental request for the entire

steampipe and boiler systea, but in the meanNime before

the... with vinter approachingg we need to make these

repairs. Itês unlikely tEat *e#1l be able to replace t:e

entire systeœ befare the winter coaes ohe so ve need tbe

otber... tbis $160,000 provided for Notion #1 for :àe

emergency repairs for *be steazpipes and for ot:ec items

recomaended by the àdvisory Board for the School for the

Deaf. I zove that we restore the item on page eigbtg line

23.11

Speaker :cpike: NThe Geatleman has moved to reskore the Beduction

as indicated. ând on that question, the Gentleœan fro?

Horgan, Representative Byder.ll

nyderz pKr. Speakere I rise in support of the Homion and would

indicate to the Eepresenkative that I have filed notion 20:

which accomplishes the saze thing. I#m wondering if he

gould object strenuously if I vere to be included on bis

Notion.f'

Speaker Hcpikez llpepresentaeive Bokman. do you object to iaclude

Ryder on your Notion?l'

Bogaan: IîI#m always bappy to receive support from any and all,

aad I thank the nepresentative for bis support.''

Speaker Kcpike; nRepresentative nydere there is no objection at

a1l to that.'l

Ryder: llThank you. Thaak youg and tben to the... To the hlotion.
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I stand in support of this. The school :as suffered

extensive capital disruption recently that caused loss of

even soae êducational time. These capital improvewents are

very definitely neeëed: and tàe school does a good job and

ge appreciate the support that itês received. Thaak you.ll

Speaker Ncpikez ''The Gentleaan froz Kebdall, Depreseutative

Hastert.ll

nastert: llThank youe Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. I must stand in opposition of the Gentleuan's

Hotion. This zoney was added on over and above the

Govetaorls budget. khat ve bad actualty done is to spend

7Q... we have spent $77,000 at the Jacksonville school. Se

had rehabilitated soae of the outside exterior and interior

part of the dormitories. So vhat wedve done is add

actually 77.000. Theyêre asking for an additioaal $160.000

wàich is way and above the budget and actually uha: we can

do before the construction season ends this year. and vould

ask that you would reject that dotion.''

Speaker :cpikez ''Geotleuan from De@itt: Bepresentative Vinsona''

'insonz HTbank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àsseœbly. I gould echo Representative Bastert's coazents.

ge're beginning to get to the position where Jacksonville

is going to be completely sunk under state couccete. @e've

built prisons. mental health institutions, schools for tàe

deaf and the blind in Jacksonville, and they coae bacx with

a list of improveaents in the regular budget and thea they

coze back vitb anokher list of improvements in the 7eto

Session. à1l tbey want is more and Dore stata concrete

down there: and l vould urge t:at ve vote luo: oa the

Gentlezan's Kotion. Enough is enougb in Jacksonville.''

speaker scpike: lFurther discussion? Being none, :epresentative

Bovman to close.n

Bovœan: l'Thank you: Kr. Speakery Ladies atld Gentlemen of the

9
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House. l hope t:e people in this chamber understand that

we are not buildiag a higNway ka Jacksoavikte. Re are

rehabilitating the school for the Deaf. These are young

children, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Douse, these are deaf

children. TZey need exteasive training and rehabilitatiol.

so they *ay lead useful and productive lives as adult

citizens of this state. Me have neglected those schools

over a loag nuzber of years. The schools are in a

terrible, deplorable state of disrepair, and ve are siaply

trying to cakch upe heree with a number of years of

neglect. ànd I think that $160.000 of aoney which tbe

General àssembl; had, in its wisdom, appropriated last

spring aeeds to be restored: so tbat we can aake up for

these years of neglect for these children at the School for

the Deafo'l

Speaker Acpike: I'Eepresentakive Bovman moves to restore the Itea

Reduction. The qaestion is, 'shall :he neduced Izez of

àppropriation on pase eigbte tine 23 of ilouse Bill 2637. be

restored to its original aaount, notwithstandiug the

reduction of the Governor?: This is final action. A11

tàose in favor signify by votinq 'ayele opposed vote 'nof.

Have all voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk gill

take the record. Bepresentative Bow/an-''

Bovman: ''Poll the absentees, please.''

Speaker Kcpike: ''The Gentleman asks for Poll of the àbsentees,

:r. Clerk. Representative Pielo''

Piel: ''A clarific... à word of ctarification from t:e Cbair y dc.

Speaker. Did you say this took 71...?.1

speaker Hcpike: l'No. This takes 60.1'

Piel: 'Iokaye so he 's nok including both of them in one-'l

Speaker Kcpike: ''Tbat's correct.fd

Piel: ''Thank youa''

Speaker Kcpike: 'lnepresentative Haskert.'l

1û
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Rastert: nïes, in case they have the requisite aulber: lould

tike to ask for a verification.''

Speaker scpike: ''Fine.'l

Clerk Leone; ''Po11 of the Absentees. àlexander. Braun.

Brookins. Capparelli. Doaico. Hicks. Huff. Krska.

qarkette. dautino. Nash. Oblinger. Preston. nice and

Taylor. so fucther.t'

speaker Hcpike: HSpeaker xadigaa eayeê. Eepresentative ?inson.''

Vinson: '1I believe Kr. Hastert vants to request a verification.î'

Speaker Acpike: ''Bepresentative Giglio fron 'aye' to êpresentê.

khat's the counte :r. Clerk? Representative Capparelli

layel. khat's the countv :r. Clerk? 0n the xotion. there

are 60 eayes'e :2 'nos'y 2 voting êpresentê.

Eepresentative Rastert... Representative Hastert has asked

for a verification. Representative Tuerk-n

Taerkz ''nov a/ I recorded?''

Speaker Ncpike: l'ïoudre recorded as layee.'l

Tuerkz HVote ne 'no#w''

speaker :cpikez 'lRepresentative Taerk froœ 'ayee to 'no..

Representative Ncpike from êpresent' to laye'.

nepresentative Hastert has asked for a verificamioo.''

clerk Leone: t1Pol1 of the àffirœative. Berrios. Bovman.

Breslin. Brumaer. Brunsvold. Bullock. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cullertoa. Curran. Currie. Delaegher.

Dipriœa. Doyte. John Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Giorgi.

Greiman. Hannig. Haukinson. Homer. Jaffe. Keane.

Kulas. Laurino. Leelore. Leverenz. Levin. darzuki.

Hatijevich. icGann. HcHaster. scpike. Kulcahey.

O'Connell. Panayotovich. Pangle. eilliaa Peterson.

Piecce. Pea. Rhez. Richmond. Bonan. Eyder. Salts/an.

Satterthwaite. Shay. Slape. steczo. Stuffle. Terzich.

Turner. %an Duyne. Vitek. ghite. eolf. ïounge.

Hcyazara and :r. spea<er.f'
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speaker Hcpikez 'Izepreseatative Hastert. Eepresentative Keane

asks for leave to be verified. Representative Hasrenc, is

that alright?'l

Hastert: ''Pepresentative àlexander.fl

Speaker Hcpike: llRepresentatige Hasterto'l

Hastert: ''ïes. Keane is finea/

Speaker dcpike: I'Okay. nepresentative àlexander is not

recorded.l'

Hastert: HI:n sorrya Berrios.ll

Speaker :cpike: 'lpepresentativG ïourzge has asked leave to be

verified. @yvetter ïounge: in the rear of tbe càauben.

Depresentative Berrios is in àis chair.''

Rastertz î'Hepresentative Diprinao'l

Speaker Acpike: NRepresentative Dipriaa. Is khe Gentle/aa kn the

cùaaber? Representative Dipriwa. I don't see lpin on your

side of the aisle anywhere. Rezove Representative Diprima

from the Boll Call.H

Kastert: 'fnepresentative earleywl'

Speaker Kcpike: ''Representative Farley is in his chair.''

Hastertz ''nepresentative Flinn.''

Speaker scpike: ''Eepresentative Flinn is in his chaire'l

Rastert: ''gepresentative Giorgi.ll

Speaker qcpike: ''Representative Giorgi-'l

Hastertz HIs be in his office?ll

Speaker Kcpike: l'nepresentative Zeke Giorgi. Representative

Giorgi in the chamber? Rezave Representarive Giorgi froa

the Eolk Call.'l

Hastertz 'IRepresentative John Dunnsêl

Speaker Hcpike: ''He's here./

HasterL: nnepresentative Kulaso''

Speaker Kcpike: ''Eepresentative Kulas. In his chair-ll

Hastert: êlEepresentative qlarzuki.'î

Speaker scpikez HRepresentaLive Harzuki is in his chairon
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Hastert: 'lnmpresentative KcGann.''

Speaker scpikez ''Bepresentative qcGann is in his chair.e'

Haskert: ''He didn't taise his kand or I just didnft see it.

Xepresentative :ciaster.''

Speaker Hcpikel nïou sald dcHastec? He's hereo'l

Hastert: ''Panayotovicb.'l

speaker Hcpikel ''Representative Panayotovich. The Gencleaan in

the chaaber? zemove him from tbe Bol1.'I

Hastertz ''Depresentative Pangle.'l

Speaker Kcpikez 'lne's in his cbair.''

Hastert: ''EepresenEative Petzrsonell

Speaker dcpikez ''eepresentative Peterson. Represeatative

Peterson here? Eemave hi? froa the Rol1.'I

Hastert: flzepresenkative Rhez.'l

Speaker hcpikez IlRepresentative Rhem. nemove Ehe Gentleman froa

the 2011.,1

Hastert: .'Representative Riceml'

Speaker dcpike: ''Representative nice is nat recorded.''

uastert: ''RepresentakiFe... Bepresentative Eonan.n

speaker Acpiker t'Hels here-'l

dastert: ''Eepresentative Shavall

Speaker Ncpike: 'fBepresentakive Shaw. Bepresentative Shav in *he

chazber? Hels in khe cbazber. He's in his chair.

Representative Dhez would like to be recorded 'aye'.

Pepresentative Kash 'ayed.''

Hastert: I'Representative Slape.î'

Speaker Kcpike: e#Eepresentative Rike slape. The Gentleman in the

chamber? Eezove hia fron the Rol1.''

Hastertz I'Depreseatative Turaer.'l

Speaker Kcpike: pBepresenLative Turner. Gentleaan in Làe

cbapber? Bezove hi2 froz the Eo11.H

Rastertz ''Eepresentati7e Qhite-''

speaker Kcpike: ''He's in his chair.''
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nastert: llcould I have the count: please. :r. Gpeaker?lr

speaker Ncpike: f'Pardon me?l'

Hastertz ''The count-''

Speaker dcpikez HXou have any further questions?n

Hastect: ''Not at this timee'l

speaker Hcpike: 'fnepresentarive dautino would like to be recorded

as 'aye'. Anyone seeking recognition? Representative

Hicks 'aye'. 0n thts qotion tbere ace 57 'ayesf, 43 'nos',

1 voting 'present'y and the Notioa fails. Representakive

Bouman on Rotion #2. :r. Ckerk. 0ut of tbe record.

Representative Bowzan on Kotkon #3. Read the iotiono'l

Clerk Leonel ndotion. move ta restore the followinq reduced

items of appropriations in House Bill 273: lsic House

Bill 2637), the reduction of khe Golernor notvithstandinge

page five, line 16..1

speaker scpike: nDepresentative Bowzana'l

Bow/an: ''Thank youw Hr. Speaker. Leave of tbe Body to take

and 5 on the saae Holl Call. These are a1l reduczion

vetoes and require 60 votes-''

speaker zcpike: I'The Gentlenan asks leave to hear llotion 3, % and

5 on :he sa/e Roll Call. Is there leave? No objectione

leave is granted- :r. Clerky read the sotion % and 5.43

Clerk Leonez ttKotion ç4e I move ta restore the following reduced

items of appropriations in House Bitl 2737 (sic House

Bill 2637), the reduction of the Governor notwithstanding.

page 5, line 20. xotion #5. I uove ko ceslore the

following reduced itezs of appropriations in House Bill

2:37 (sic - House Bill 2637). the reduction of the Governor

notvithstanding, page 5, line 22.:'

speaker Hcpike: ''Representative Bowman-''

:ownaa: ''Thank youe ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen tha

House. First: let me say I won't accept any Joint Spoasors

on this Rotion unless they can bring five votes along uith

1%
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them. This particular Kotion restores $27,000 in persoaal

servicese retirement and social security. The three

dotions Ehat Were ralled into one refer to tàose linas

separately. personal services, retirezent and social

securityy but they... theydre all for the same purpose,

naœely providin: full funding for four proqram staffs

originally recommended by the Board of the School for che

Deaf. The... I'a sorry. the visually ippaired. These

funds vere originally added to the Governor's budget, based

on the recommendations of that Board. The Governor cuc

them. Tbe... àpproximately tuo of the foûr positions kere

eliminated by the Governorês vetoy and this eill restore

full funding for prograa staffs at the Illinois Visually

Handicapped Instikute. I move thak we now resmore the

$27.700 in these t:ree lines-u

Speaker qcpikel ''The Gentleman has moved to restore the

Governorzs reduction Fetoes. ànd on that, Gentleman from

Kendall, Depresentative Hastecta''

Hastert: ''Tbank yoee Hr. speaker, Ladies and Gentleuea of t:e

House. I stand opposed to the Gentlemanês sotion.

Basically what happened àere is the Governor's budget had

expended $726.800 for this line itez. They ca/e ia aad

asked for four jobs. The Goverllor, in his budqeme in his

reduction vetoe gave thea in a cozprozise two jobs. 5o

what weere asking for is a relatively stable amount of

charges in chis insàitution. Ueeve increased jobs over aud

above the budget by two people, an increase of alaosm

$27.000. In the sake of conpromisee we#d ask that we would

accept the Gogernorfs recommendation and reject the

Gentleman's move to ogerride the Governor*s budget-'l

speaker Hcpike: l'nepresentative Vinsong''

Vinsonc ''ïesy ;r. Speakec, we have absolutely no way of knouing.

as the Sponsor suggestsy that this woney will be spent on

j 5
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progral. It pay be spent on grass cutters. It aight be

badlg misspent. ànd soa I would urqe a lno' vote on theaon

Speaker Xcpike: HFqrther discussion? nepresentative Bogaan to

close.ll

Bowuan: lsr. Spqaàer, Ladies and Genàlemen of Lhe House, ; think

t:e suggestion by t:e previous speaker is either

preposteroqs or speaks very poorly for the departments that

are adainistered by his Governor. In facte these four

positionse the t*o positions thaz we're cestoring are

nursing positions. These are aursing positions that were

requested by the âdvisory Board of the Illinois Visually

Handicapped Institute. Now, tbese will provide tventy-four

hour medical care for tbe children at tbe Visually

Handicapped Institute. These children are school aqe.

They are blirzd. Some of tbem are multiply handicapped: and

they need these kinds of services. I think its

preposterous to suggest that the administration at their

school would be so callous as to channel the Qoaey into

other directions. It is $27.000. iadies and Gentlemen,

$27.000 for Ehe blind children of this szate. for their

medical care and treatœent. I Qove that we restore the

three lines for a Eotal of $27:700.'1

Speaker dcpike: ''The Gentleman has aoved Lo rescoce 'ïke

Governor's reduction. The quesrion is, êshall 2he reduced

item of appropriation on page fivee line l8. page fivee

line 20 and page five, line 22 to House Bill 2637 be

restored to iks ociginal aaoun: nocwithstanding the

reduction of the Gogernor'' This is fiual action. à11

tbose in favor signify bg voting 'ayee: opposed vote êaoê.

Pepresentative Bowman to explain his vote.ll

Bouwanz lkelle I just canlt imagine tbaz wetre baviag sucb a

bitter contcoversy over $27.00: for nursing positions for

blind kids. I mean gedve got. you knove some pretty
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tightfisted people in this Assembly, but tbis is absolutely

ridiculous. Xou kaowe Christzas is cozing Lo khe School

for tbe Blknd. too: you knou, and yoa don't waut to be mbe

ones that sfeal Cbriskmas for those poor kids over there in

Jacksonville ?ho are depending on us here in the General

àssembly. I canlt believe tbat people are actually doing

thiso''

Gpeaker Hcpike: ''Representative LeFerenzy to explain :is vote.''

Leverenz: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. I just... I really donzt

understand it. I'a sure these rwo posi/ioas ara very

deserving. They were kn the original budget, but I guess

the press releases will say Republicans qang up and stop

and kill the programs for tàe visually izpaired to balauce

tNe badget. Thank yoa.l'

speaker Rcpike: f'nave all voted? Have all voted *ho gish? The

Clerk will take the record. Bepresentative Hasterte are

you seeking recognitionr'

Hasterk: 1'I would like to ask for a verification-''

speaker scpikez ''Bepresentative Hastert. 0n thfs Kotioay there

are 61 'ayes'. 47 'nos'. The Gentlenan has asked for a

verificationo''

Cleck Leone: 1'Poll of the àffirmative. âlexander. Correction.

Poll of the àfficmative. Berrios.'l

Speaker Hcpike: ''Depresenkative 7an Duyne asks leave to be

verified. Representative Hastert, nepresentative ;an

Duyne. Thank you. Proceed. qr. Clerk.'d

Clerk Leonel ''Beginning vith the Poll of the àffirmative.

Berrios. Bow/an. Brgslin. Bruzuer. Brunsvold. Bulloc&.

Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Delaegher. ûipriKa. Doyle. Johh Dunn. earley. elinn.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiwan. Hannig. Hicks. noaar. Jaffe.

Keane. Kulas. Laurino. LerloDe. Ieverenz. Levin.

sarzuki. dazijevich. dautino. McGann. xcpkke. Nash.
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O'Connell. Panayotovich. Pangle. Pierce. Preston. zea.

Ehen. Richzoad. Ronan. Ryder. Saltsaan. Satterthwaite.

Shaw. Slape. Steczo. Stuffle. Terzich. Turaer. 7an

Duyne. Vitek. Vhite. Holf. ïounge. Dcllanara aud lfr.

Speaker.l'

Speaker ëcpikez ''Bepresentative nastert-ll

Hastert: 'II tried to see everybody's hand that gas raisedaao''

Speaker Hcpike: Hnepresentative Bovœan would like leave Lo be

verified.''

Bowman: l'Sure. Represent... àgain: let ze explain, I didn't see

everybody's hand being raised. I'2 jusm trying to... do

better vi'h that cooperation, ba? you understand that. It

Dight be some repeats hece. Representative Bullockoll

Speaker icpike: nBepresentative Butlock in tbe chazber? Eenove

the Gentlezan from the Rol1.H

Hastert: I'Bepresentative Dip--iaa.''

Speaker Kcpike: ''There he is on the Republican side of the aisle

in the back.''

Hastert: I'Representative Keane.l'

speaker Ncpike: #II 'a sorrye would you-..n

Hastert: llpepresentative Keane.ll

Speaker Kcpike: ''Repcesentative Keane. Beœove the Gentlezan from

the Ro1l.''

Hastert: f'Representative Laurino-'l

speaker Kcpike: ''zepresentative Laurino. Remove hia froz the

Po11.'l

daskert: llRepresenkative Paqayotovich.'l

Speaker Ilcpike: Idln his chairo''

Bastert: ''Representative Preston.n

Gpeaker Hcpike: HRepresentative Greiaan kould like leave to be

verified. Represeatative Preston. nerove the Gentleman

froz the Ro1l.''

Hastert: IlRepresentative Rhea.'l
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Speaker scpike: IlDhea. Representative nhez. nezove hiQ froz the

:oll Cal1.II

nastert: ''Represeatative Slape.''

Speaker Kcpike: 'lgepresencative Slape. nemove t:e GenEleaan froo

the Roll.ll

Eastert: ''Representative Steczo.l'

Speaker Hcpike: Hnepresentative steczo. De/ove hi? froa tàe

R0ll.'1

Haskert: Hneptesentative Turnerol'

Speaker Kcpike: tlRepresentative Turner. Kove hia frou the Roll- ll

Hastert: ''Eepresentative @yvetter founge.''

Speaker Kcpike: ''In her chairm''

Hastert: f'I see ber. Thank you.l'

Speaker Hcpike: 'lKhat's the counte :r. Clerk? On this Kotiou

there are 53 'ayeseg 47 'noeg and aotion #3e 4 and 5

failed. Hotion #6. Representative Hannig. nead the

Motion-f'

Cleck Leone: HKotio? #6, move to restore the follouing reuuced

items of appropriations on House Bill 2637. the reduction

of the Governor nokvitbstandinge page five. line 33.'1

Speaker scpike: t'Representalive Haunig.''

Haanig: I'Thank youe !!r. Speaker. Helbers of the House. Mith

leave of the Bodye 1 would like to take Hotion 6, 7 and 8

oo oae Roll Call sknce tbey do pertain to one subjecc.'l

Speaker scpike: 'IThe Gentlezan asks leave to take Kotion ç6:

ëlotion #7 and Kotion :8 on the same noll Call. Tàe

Gentleman asks leave of the Body. àre there any

objections? Hearing none. leave is granzed. Nr. Clerk:

read Kotion 7 and sotion 8.1,

clerk Leone: MHotkon '7e l move to restore tbe followinq reduced

itezs of appropriations on House Bill 2637. the reduction

of the Goverllor notvitbsLanding on page 6, line 1. qo:ion

p8, I love to restore :he folloukng reduced iceœs of
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appropriations on Elouse Bill 2637. the reduction of mhe

Governor notwithstanding, page 6. line 3.91

Hcpikez 'lnepresentative Hannig.n

I'Thank youe :r. Chairpan: Kembers of the House. This

Kotion pectains to khe Illiaoks School for the Visually

Impaired vhich is located in Jacksonville, Illiaois. which

serves a1l legislative districks throughout the state of

Illinois. àod durinq the course oe khe June sessione we

had khe opportunity to discuss funding positions for thac

school based on the recoumendations from the &dvisocy Board

made up of parents and people %No are interested iu

zaintaining the high quality of standards at that sctlool.

&nd wkat ve did in June was basically asked thar we fund

six positions at this school. It was passed in the House

and passed in the Senake and was pu: on tlle' Governor's

deskw and he has vetoed out two of ïhose positions. Nov.

wexre asking that we fund a11 six progra? staff positions

as recoumended by the board, and I'n moving so to do so

here with this veto. I tbiuk there is a feelinq in chis

House Ehat perhaps this school only serves one particular

legislative district, but the fact is tbat I've had the

opportunity Eo toar this scbool personally and can tell you

that there are càildreu theree not just from Jacksonville:

Illinois, but frow throughout the state of Itlinois. ànd

probably everyone in this cbamber has had solaeone fcom

their district in tbis school over a period of time. So

I'a asking that ve restore khese funds: that we put tàese

two additioual people, program people, back or put cbem on

the payroll so that they can be there. so they can ba

providing the services that the... that tNey.ve oriqinally

been funded in our June sassion. àod I'2 asking tbab we

siœply provide :Ne extca :25.000 or so. It's not a large

amouRt of toney colparqd to ubat we debate ia this House ia
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just yesterday. and so I would aak kham

the House move to override the Governorls veta and to

restore these t*o important positions for our friends at

the Illinois scbool for the Visually Impaired.l'

Speaker qcpikez nThe Genklezan has moved for Lhe adoption of

Kotion 6,7 and 8. On thaty Pepresentative Hasterto'l

Hastertl HThank you, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen tbe

House. àgain: I bring before you .the issue. The issue was

t:e Governorls budget came out at an (X) azount. Re tried

to.... Presented that budget kast year. In Comnittee

there... I believe it vas in Coumittee, there were six

additional positions added on. The Governor's kept four of

those positions... co/prozise, in au efforq of conpronkse,

60% of what was asked for vas given in this situation. over

and above the Governor's original budget. woulu ask that

you would sustain the Governor's veto and voEe against Lbe

Gentleœanls Hokion-l'

Speaker Hcpikez Hpepresentative tevereaz.'l

Leverenz: H%ill the Sponsor of the iomion yield?''

Speaker Hcpike: ''Xes, :e indicates he will.H

Leverenz: f'àre these positions... fklled currentlyp '

speaker Dcpike: ll:epresentative Hannigall

Hanaig: ''I don'm knov.l'

Speaker Hcpike: ''Gentlepan doesn't know. Representative Bow.. .

Ieverenz- l'

Leverenz: l'ïes, vas trying to establish if anyone vas going to

get pink slipped or layed off.ll

Hannig: ''No, I think what veere askin: to do is to put six

additional people in tbe program. Four of thez vould be

cbild care serlice vorkers: a clerk typist, and also an

orienkation and mobility educator. These would be nea

positions as reconmeuded by the Council.l'

Leverenz: 'lI just ganted to zake sure that We verenlt going to

1M8=à Legislative Day

the fall and even
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1ay any eaployees off. This night be kheir first aoticee

but if the jobs arenlt filled now. and none of them ace

cozing our way. zaybe we just better gœ 'presentd.''

Speaker icpike: e'Eepresentative Bovman-ll

Bownan: ''Thank you, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Geatlemen of tbe

House. I rise in support of the Gentlezan's Hotion.

would just like to puk Ebis ghole debame ia a limtle

perspective. If you look doxa your Calendar at al1 of the

reduction and item vetoes in the budgetw they don't amount

to hill-of-beans. ge did a very good job in cnafting the

budget last springe and 1111 bet yoa that if you add up

these reduction vetoese they probably don't add to

$2.000,000. Now, to further elaborate on ghat $2,000,000

means in this context, we just passed mNe tax amnesmy

proposal that has already kaken in $23.033.000 into tbe

State Treasury, $8.000.000 over uhat ve had anticipated and

budgeted fore aad tàe ooney is still coming in. &nd

estimates of how Qhch we can expect in zhe futûre hit

$50,000.000. Soy Ladies and Gentlepen. we are arguing

over, Fou knove $25.000 here, 27.000 there for program

staffse direct service workers, medical staffs, mobility

instructors for visually impaired kids ar a tiue *uea th2

state can well afford it vben the budqet was crafted very

well ia the Spring. I rhin: thak... I can't rezeaber a

Eiœe in the last eight years vhea there has been so fev

changes by the Gogernor's veto pen. I tbink that the

Govecnor is acknowledgiag that ve did a gery good job ia

crafting the budget in the spring. I think we oug*t to

Fote now to endorse the work of tbe General àssembly las't

spriag and cut out this foolishness and put the zoneg where

itell do soae good. I meaa: we canek spend it on blind

kids and deaf kids, ag heaveas, vhere should ve be spending

our money?''
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Speaker Mcpikez 'lkhere: Bepresentative Vinson?n

7inson: I'Thank you, :r. speaker. ïou know earlier the Gentlewan

who just spoke said Christmas is coœing. That is his

perpetual fix of zind in the General àssembly. khat he

doesn't recognize is that there ought to be a Christmas for

the taxpayers occasionally. Be gives Christaas zo

everybody but khe taxpayer. That's bis perpetual fix of

mind. ïou knog, I've never heard aay speaker to who?

Senatoc Dirksen's coaments are more appropriately repeated.

à lkllioR here anë a eillion tbeze ia4 pretty soon you'ce

talking about real zoney. He says, he says zhat all of

these things don't even add up to $2,000,000. If you look

througb your list of iteœ vetoes on page tene t*e next page

wedre goiag ào deal vithe one of theu is an $8,000.000

topic, one of thez is a :9.000.000 topic. Righs bhere

you've got eight times as œuch as he says the total is.

The point is that we#ve got a budqet that we can live with.

@efve got a budget that doesnlm creake t:e ia-buill

speading for new taxes, that does not contiaue to build up

the base of the badget. gowv on this particular line item:

what the Governor has done is to approve: in a cowpromised

spirit vith the General àssezbly, four nore posirions in

tbis particular area than wba: the original buëget called

for. ànd all the Governor has asked is that ve recede frsz

a total of six to a total of foar net ne* positions. I

tbiak that's totally reasoaable, collciliatory aad in a

coaproaising fasàion. ànd for :r. Bowman to insist thaà ge

have Christaas everyday for everyone but the taxpayer is

just wlong in this respecte and I would urge a .no' vote ou

the dation.n

Speaker Kcpike: ''Further discussion? nepresentakive nannig, to

close-ll

Hannig: ''ïes, thank youy ;r. Speaker, Kembers of thc House.
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àfter years of neglect at the school for the blind in

Jacksonvillee we're asking that we try Eo bring this sc:ool

up to the standards that it has once had in the past. ïou

know, for years and years the School for the Blind and the

school fon the Deaf in Jacksouvillq and the schools We had

in Chicago vere aodels that other states uould cowe and

look at and kry ko aake their proqrams the sape aa our

prograzs. uedve seen a decline here in Illinois over the

last fev years. Redve seen a decline because the

Legislature bas not lived ap Eo kNeir jobe because ue,

tbe tegislaturee have noE provided adeguare funding for

these schools- Nov, the àdvisQry Board cecoœmendations ask

that œe put six people in these positions. Mov, the

àdvisory Board is an independent: aon-partisan board.

They're not aade up of Deaocrats. Theydre not aade qp of

Depublicans. Theydre made up of peopte vho care aboqt

helping the schools and care aboat primarily helping those

kids over khere get an education. Aow, if we were malking

aboqt funding high tech or if ue were talking about funding

some program for jobs, I think ve'd find a lot of support

for those things. If we were talking about cuktinq velfare

rolls, there RkgNt be soue people saying we have to do

that, bat vhat veere really taikinq about here today is

providing enough zaney for same kids over ia Jacksonville.

who are froa a1l over ibis state, so that they ca/ have an

edacation and tNey can get a job so tàan theydre not on

public aid and so that they have tbe trainiag that they can

go into the worà force and cantribute to our state's

economy. kelre asking for a very small aœount of aoney,

nothing in coaparison of what vetll be looking aL: perhaps

egen toaorrov or other aear future days on raises for a11

of the executive positions. vedre asking for a very suall

amounk of money zo try to fund these schools at a level
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that the non-partisaa àdvisory Board has asked us to fund

at. I think the Leqislature should meet their

obligations. I khink we can afford $25,000 for tàese kids

in Jacksonville, and I'd ask for your lyes' vore-l'

speaker Hcpike: 'IThe Chair vould re/ind everyone that the last

two Hotions on verification failed and would ask that

Neabers not vote swktches of those Kembers tham are clearly

absent. The Glntlenan has aoved for the adopzion of ilotion

#6g 7 and 8. The question is, 'Shall the reduced item of

appropriation on page fivey line 33. page six, line and

page 6, line 3 of House Bill 2637 be restored to ics

origiaal amount notwithstanding tha reduction of the

Governor. This is fiaal action. à11 those in favor

sigaify by votkng eayee opposed vote lno'. Bave a11

voted? Have a1l voked wNo wish' Clerk will take mhe

record. On Xotion #6e and 8: tbere a.-e 5 1 'ayesl, 47

Inos', none goting epresent. and these Hotions fail. #9.#'

nepresentative Hanaig. Read the dotion, lr. Clerk.e'

Clerk Leone: ''dotion #9. I move to restore the following ceduced

itena of appropriations in House Bill 2637. tbe reduction

of the Goveraor notwithstanding. paqe six, line l9.fI

speakec lcpikez I'Bepresentative Hannig.lf

aannig: l'ïes. I'd ask leave of t:e Roase on tbis lloLion zo also

include Kotions 9. 10 aa4 kogether oa one aoll Ca1l.I'

Speaker lfcpike: lThe Gentleman asks leave to hear zotion 9 . lû.

and 11 on the one Eotl Call. àre there any objections?

Hearing nonee leave is granted. xr. Clerky read Hotion #10

and 11.'1

Clerk Leone: nRotion :10, I move to restore the following reduced

items of appropriations in House Bill 2637, the reduction

of tbe Governor notwizbstanding, page six: line 22. xotiou

#11e I move to restore the followkug reduced items of

appropciations ic House Bill 2637, the reduction of the
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Governor not/ithstandinge page six. line 24.''

Speaker Kcpike: f'Depresentative Hannig.'l

Hannigl Ilïes. thank you: Ilr. Speakere Hembers of the House. I

think it's very unfortunate that we have set the tone koday

that appears that we're not qoing to override any of the

Governores vetoes reqardless of how small the cosL and

regardless of how qreat the aeed. Buk for the record, Iêd

like to try one more tize to restore four positions for t:e

School for the Deaf and 1et ae say aqain that Ilve had the

opportunity to tour Ehe School for the Deaf to see khese

young kids kry to cope with the reality where they can't

hear or where theylre very profoundly handicapped by their

hearinge and im's very Qifficukm. àu4 quime frankly, I

have two first coqsins that have attended chah school. zhat

vent there to Jacksonville. that have received an

education: that today are working and are usefal: providinq

useful services to society and are providing taxes for this

state. ànd think it's izportant that we: here in

Illinois, 1et those folks know that ge do care and that we

do knteud to fqad tNose schools at levels tbak ukll

continue to give thez the education that is necessary to

get that fine educationa :ow ve've seen these scàools slip

in the last fev years. Heeve seen people layed off- ëelve

seen the hard econouic tizes that this state has falling

upon be reflected in Jacksonville just as welve seen it be

reflected everywhere else. But ge#ve seen also in the last

year loaey go into prksons. money go knto coads: aolley go

inEo an awfully lot of projects around this statee and

uedre sizply asking that these people over there in

Jacksonville at the School for the Deafe which represetlts

people froz all around this stace, be qivea their fair

shake. Once againy welre asking that these four positions

be funded... aboat $6 1.000 of money, not a very great
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amount, but $61,000 of money be restored to the Governords

budget, and I'd ask for a 'yes' votean

Speaker dcpikez HBepresentamive Breslin in t:e chair-''

Speaker Breslin: l'nepresentative Hasterte on the question.''

Hastert: ''TNaak yoq, Kaiaz Speaker. Lldies aad GeatleMen, once

aqainv we come up vith the same problem. Qe appropriaced

last year $5.12:.700 for this institution. He added on or

it was added on kn Coaaittee 1% new jobs. Ninee tbe

Goveraor has cozpconised and added on nine new jobs. Qe

have coaproaised. @e do have concern for those less

fortunate than others in this state, but tbe concern khat

we Nave is that ve have fuads: onqoing funds in the State

of Illinoisy when it comes àpril and Nay and June, that ve

can coazinue zo fund services for these people and okher

people across the state. So. in order to do thate we Nave

to watch vhat ue spend nov. %e Nave to... let's bring

these nev jobs... nine neg jobs are already in this Bill:

zhat's already ia this compromise. Let's sLay vhere vefre

at: and I asà to reject the Gentlezanês notion.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'Ils there aay further discussioa? There being

ao furtàer discussione the Gentleaan is Iecoqnized to

close-ll

Hannig: ''Thank you, sadam speaker and Hezbers of the House.

think weeve heard a lot of discussion on this Kotion and

soze other Kotkons, and tEere is ao use beating a dead

issuee but I would like co poinc oute vezre noL kalking

about a large aaount of money. gelre talking about fundinq

schools to help soze hanëicapped kids so that they caa

collcribqte to society in a positive Way. ànd we're talking

about zaking their lire a little bit aore like our life. à

little bit more like vhat we regard as noraal. ànd I vould

simply ask that we restore this slall aœount of œoney to

khis important piece of legislatioa. Tbank you.''
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speaker Breslin: l'The question is: 'S:al1 the reduced itew of

appropriation on page six, line 19# page six. 2ine 22 and

page six, line 24 be resmored ko iLs oriqinal aaounr.

notkithstanding the reduction of the Governor?' This is

final action. à1l tâose in favor vote 'ayeê a11 those

opposed vote 'no'- Voting is open. âqaia, I vould renind

you to vote your owu switches. The Gentlenan fro? Nacon,

zepresentative Tatee one minute to explain your vote. The

Gentleaan indicates he does not wish to explain his vote.

Tàe Gentleaan froz Cooky Eepresenkative Leverenz, to

expliin bis vote-'s

Leverenz: I'ïes, just read the Spousor's horoscope in the âgn

Timqae and I'm going te have to vota red.ê'

Speaker Breslinz I'Have all voted vho vish? T:e Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are 51 votinq Iaye'.

q6 voting Ino'y and noae voting êpresentl. This Hotiou.

having recekved the Const... having failed ko receive the

Constitukional Kajorztye fails, aud t*e House does not

override the Goveruor's Itez Reductian- House Bill 26:7,

Representative Hannig. Kr. Clerk.l'

Clerk teone: f'Kotion :12: I aove to restore tbe following reduced

itezs of appropriations on Bouse Bîl1 26:7. tbe reductioa

of the Governor notwithstandiag. paqe sixe line 29.:1

Speaker Bresliu: 'lRepresentative Hannig.n

Hannig: 'dïesy thaak you, sadau Speaker. zanbers of che House. On

this xotione welre asking kha: we restore $138.90: for

eguipmeat at the School for the Deaf. ànd the funds were

originally put in the badget by this Body in June when ke

considered the overall budget of this state. 21 vas passed

by the House: Passed by the Senate. and now itfs been

vetoed out by the Governor. No* soze of the things that

the Governor bas proposed that we veto are speech training

units. auditory training units whic: are phonic aars for
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soae of the people tbat are hard of heariag at the School

for the Deaf. Sope of the other thinqs are dressers and

beds. and springs and kâings of that nature where wedve

seen these itezs not be replaced over the last few years as

this state has been in hard econonic times. &nd againe

vefre simply asking that we try to provide sole of the

important learning zools at the School for the Deaf so tha:

these children have an opportunity to lead somethiog tNat

we woukd coasider to be a aocMal ltfe. Qe lve dkscussed

these issues, and I gould siœply ask for a êyes' voteo''

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Gentleaan has asked to restore Lhe itens on

page six: tkne 29. ànd on tKat questiolu tNe Geatleman

from Kendall: Representative Eastert.''

Hastert: llTLank youy Kadaw Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Let Le call yoûr attenmione t*e Keubers of tbe

House. to vhat these things are. @e#re kakking abouk

nightstands, $125 a piece for 525:000: davenports at $500 a

piece. $!0,Q0Qe louage càairs ac $2QQ a piece. $G,0Qû.

These bardly are learaing... equipaent that you use in

rehabilitation. ïou knowe itês a11 credible. It's nice to

have tNese thkngs. but I thiak at thks kite e ve already

àave this. This is replacezent equip/enL. ànd II2 not

sure thatfs iB Ehe best interesr of the fiscal credibility

of tEe State of Itlkaois to be speuding uoney for these

things at tâis tiae. gould ask that you reject the

Gentleman's Kotion.''

Speakec Breslin: ''The Geutkelan from Cook. EepresenEatkve Jaffe.''

Jaffe: 'îïes, in response to Eepresentative Hasterte I would like

to saye Bepresentatkve Hastert: we have a zonstrosity in

m%e City of Cbicago called tbe State of Illkaois Bûilding

thak we just recenkly built: and if youfve ever gone in

therey you know, you will find out that we uave glass

elevators for tbe Governor. %e Nave at1 sorts of qoodkes
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there, for all sorts of state officials. ànd tbe Governor

really couldn'k vait. I zeaae he had Io zove in Ihere inmo

his nev palatial tovers and ase his qlass elevator raally

prior to the tize that the building was even open. ànd

here we are quibbling about funds for the deaf and the

blind and so on and so fort:. read in the â44 Iimes

yesterday thar the Governor no# vanrs 58 people, new police

officers wNo are not even under the Department of Law

Enforcement :ut rather under General services. to kake care

of their marvelous monstrosity in the Citg of Chicago. A/d

yeme here ue are qûibblkug over Doney for tbe deaf and tbe

blind. Nov, I really think that we oagbt to De ashamed of

ourselves in voting against tbese appropriations. ànd if

vhat you're doing is really ptotectinq the budget, I donlt

really coaprehead it at all. I would arqe a 'yes: vote on

this particular dotion.f'

Speaker Breslin: 'lBepresentative Hastert: you have already spoken

in debate. For what reason do you now rise?l'

nastert: lHadam Chairwan (sic - Badaz Speaker). my name was ased

in debatee and I would jusE like Eo reply Lo the

Gentleman's Hotion. Ky good friend and colleaguee

Bepresentative Jaffe really didnlt speak to tbe llotion at

all. Ande you knowy we're al1 looking at the situations.

I'm sure Representative Jaffe wîll have a naw office on the

sixteenth floor of that building also. ànd aaybee people

gho live in glass hauses shouldn't throw stones, but gelll

address t%at situation vhen the tile cozes. would like

you to look at the situatioa where we#re talkinq about

buying davenports and dressers and things like this as

reallg being functioniag equipment for reàabilitation: and

I Lbink that's the question: I tbink that the question that

ve should have at hand-''

speaker Breslin: nHezbers should be remindeâ not to use other
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There baing no furrher discussiong

the Gentleman from Hacoupine Hepresentative Ilannig, to

close.''

nThank youe Kadaz speaker, depbers of the House.

Unfortunatelyw when khe Governor used bis Kagic pen to

reduce these itezs, he reduced from this budget some speech

training units and some auditory traininq units vbich are

phonic ears to help these studenks. How: shese are the

itews that provide for the greamest amount of money In zhis

appropriation. and ve also hage included with this beds and

springs and Dattresses and dressers and things like that to

provide for soae replaceœents, for soma of these things

tbat bave worn ou' and theylre sizply being used because,

over the last few years. this state has not appropriated an

adequate amount of money to that operation so that they

could replace *he ordinary and aorwal vear and tear of

these units. So basically what we dre talking about is a

small of amount of Doney to provide for some of the

lquipuent tàat is necessary to educate anG also to house

khese deaf students over in Jacksonville: IlliRois. Row,

1 dow't see *ow we can expect the people of Jacksonvikle

that are students: ho? we can expect the people on tbe

àdvisory Board: #ho ace non-partisan citizens froz al1

around tbis state: to really believe thac thc Gtate of

Illinois and the Illiuois Legislature in the Illiaois House

have any real concerns for them ghen we just cousistently

stand here and vote down these appropriamions and these

Kotions for overridee and yet, theydll read in the paper

that weell spend woney to fund a board ko consider our own

pay. or we'll spend aoney to do somebhing khat ve feel khat

ge want to do thatls coasidered in tbe benefit of the

Illinois House of Representatives or the Governor's office

or soae of the otber state agencies: but welll stand here
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coldheartedly and vote dovn an appropriation to try to help

some deaf kids cope with tife. ând I think that's jusà

terrible, and I'd ask for a Iyes' votea''

Speaker Breslin: l'The question is, 'Shall the reduced ite? of

appropriation on page six: line 29 of House Bill 263: be

restored to its original amount notwiNhstanding càe

reduction of the Goeernor.. àl1 those in favor vote 'ayeê,

al1 those opposed vote :uoe. Voting is open. This is

final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Rave a1l voted who

uksh? Tbe Clerk vilt take tbe record. Oa this qûeskion,

tbere are 5% voting 'aye': 3R voting 'noee and none voting

'present'. This sotàonw havinq failed to receive the

necessary Ilajority, fails. House Bill 2637. Represeatative

Byder. Clerk: read the Notion. Okay. Representakive

nyder. I eœ advised that this sotion is the same as the

Hotion... as Notion 6. That dotion ?as defeated. kould

you like to wiEàdraw thak Kotion at this tiae?'l

ayder: think I'd like to have a chance at it. uith rhe leave

of the Housee 2 would like to consolidate Hotions l3: lq

and 15 at this time unless t:ere is objection.n

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentlezan asks leave ko consolidate sotions

13, 1%e and 15 vith Kotion 12. ls tbere anj' objeczion?

The Gentleman fron Cook, Bepresentatkve Bownaae do you have

an objectian? The Gentleean does not bave an objection.

There being ao objection, this nouse uill consider Hotion

12. 14... just sotions l3e 1% and 15 on one noll Call.

nepresentative Eyder. clerke read the 'otion.n

Clerk Leone: ''Kotion 13, I zove to restore the folloving itezs of

appropriatioas on House Bill 2637, tNe reduction of the

Governor's veto notvithstanding, page on line 33. Hozion

1%, I aove to restore the following reduced items of

appropriations in House Bitl 263?. the reduction of the

Governor notvitbstanding: page 6, line le and Kozion 15y I
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folloving reduced itews of

appropriation in House Bill 2637, zhe reduction of the

Governor notwimhstaadiuge page 6, line ).''

Speaker Breslin: HBepreseRtative Ryder-l'

Byder: HThese are the t?o positions at the Illinois School tor

the Visually Impaired that have been thoroughly debated

before. I voulde hovever, like for an opportunity at tbis

time to ask those on this side of the aisle to infora them

thaE this school does happen to be in uy districte and I

would ask them to consider parsonally reszoring tNese child

care workers to the School for the Visually Izpaired-fl

Speaker Breslin: IlThe Gentleœan has asked to restore cectain

iteks of appropriation on nouse Bill 2637. And oa that

questkone khe Gentlezan froz Kendalle Pepresentativa

Hastert.o

Hastert: HThank you, Kadap Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezan of the

House. Agaia: I Dqst stand ap and oppose the qotion. The

Kotion is tàe same notiou that we opposed when they were

brought up from the Gentlezan on the other side of tbe

aisle. The issues havenlt changed. The dollars havenêt

cbanged. The comproaises haven't cbanged: and if ve ausà

go on with this iotiony I vould, againe ask *àe qeabers to

reject this Notion-ll

Speaker Breslin: IfTbe Geatleman fro/ Hadison, Depresentative

Kcpike.f'

Acpike: HTùank you. This should nok be a partisan issue.

Unfortanately. it developed thak vay and on the previous

Roll Callse every Republkcan voted no except Represelltatàve

nyder and it's in his district. I cozpliaent hia for

sqpporting tbe scbool because it's in his iistricte but

this is an identical Hation that we debated before and

since a1l of khe Pepublicans voted 'noe I vould ask the#

Demacrats to vote 'Present' on Lhis zotion.l'

1:8th Legislative Day
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Speaker Breslin: 'llhe Gentleuan fro* Cooke Bepresentative

Levereaz.''

Leverenzz d'eill the sponsor yield?'l

speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman will yield for a question.l'

Leverenz: nDid you say ir would restore positions?dl

Ryder: 'Ilt gookd restore to the budqet two positions. There were

sixe over the recomzendations of the Governor. The

Governor has approged four. There arG tgo remaining that

vere in tàe original budget rhar vere vetoed.''

Leverenz: ''kere these positions: there were six in total: that we

passed earlier of the year - during t:e yearg vere they by

soae type of ratio of staff patient? 2s that how that aay

bave been deierninedp '

nyder: lîThere were certain recozaendations that were created by

the advisory counciks with an emphasis on staffing. it was

two... four child care vorkers and two support people for

the/. ànd at this point. Ie* not sure uhich of the 2wo the

Governorls chosen to delete or veto.'?

teverenz: HHell: if you don't know which ones be's deletinq, are

you really in support of tbis sotion or you just desire a

press release for this afteraoonzs mail?l'

Rgder: tlNeither. I az supporting the school. I feel that tàey

aeed all six positions which is the way that you aud I

voted in the spriage whicb is the way that I hope that you

and I and many others vote todayan

teverenz: '1I understand thate but you dou't knog ghich two they

Z. C' 6 * îî

Ryderc 'lIE's a luzp sqz, and the Golernor redaced a lunp sum by

tàe aRount af equivalent to cwo positions. I would hope

that the Governor vould see fit in the event that wedre not

successful today to llave a1l of tùe funded positious be the

cùild care workers because it's very izportanm ko have the

on hand vorkers for the support.''

3%
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teverenz: ''âre there any of those four positiozls ia wimh your

Hotion aaking it sixe are there any of those ïolks on staff

today in those jobsrl

zyder: 'u es, tbere are some te/porary workers there.'l

Leverenz: l'Qas that for the election or vere mhey permanents.

permanent peopler'

Ryderz llTbey are tezporary. Sir.n

Levereaz: IlTheydll be penmanent because they carried your

precinct for you or vhat?l'

Eyderz ''Pecsonakly: I don't evea kuow t*e lazes of the people

that are occupying the jobs.n

Leverenz: ''Do you have an inside track or could you recoazead us

how we could submit resumes for these positions in case

your Hotion...r l

nydecz ldI#R always glad to malk. Representative , about any of

those kinds of aatters tilat you care to bring Lo ay

atteation either publiclg or privately.'t

Leverenzz lThank youol'

speaker Breslin: nThe Genklezau froz Cook: Representative

Bowaan.ll

Bowmanz nThank you. sadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen oe the

House. This is an identical ilokion to the Kotion... tbe

fkrst Kotkoa tNat I made this aocning. Bepresentative

gyder at that point asked he could be a Joint spoasor

aud I agreed. ànd l thiuk seeking... we were seekiog

support from al1 llembers of the General âssembly for this

proposal. Hovever. unfortunately. the other people on =he

Eepublican sidg chose to aake tbis into an issue... a

kitmus test of loyalty ta the Governor perhaps. or at least

loyalty to the Budget Bureau and consequelltlye tàat Kotion

failed. I Lbink that unless Eepresentative Eyder has got a

couple of extra votes on his side of Ehe aisle on this

Hotion it is likely to fail too. In any eventv I think the
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already taken tbis matter up - the maELer

had bipartisan support the ti/e that it... bipartisan

sponsorship the time that it came up the first tize. Q

tbkak tbe appropckate vote at tàis poiut is a lpreseatl

vote. I endorse Representative Kcpike's proposal. I thinlt

all the Deœocrats are to vote êpresent', and then we can

vork something out betveen the tvo sides of :h@ aisle

latery fine, but I think ak the aowenc, I think a 'present'

vote is the proper vote oa the Democratic sidean

Speaker Breslin: 'dThere being no further discussiolu

Pepresentative Byder ko close.''

Xyder: Iu believe that the consistent voke is to vote lyes' vhich

is the way that I've been voting all morninge and I vould

ask my colleagues on this side of the aisle to vote

accordiugly. àdditionally, I kould ask Lhose folks khaz

have consistently supporked Lhis throughout the aorninq mo

also vote 'yes'. @eld like to see this one pass.ll

Speaker Breslint nThe guestion is, lshall the reduced item of

appropriation on page five, line 33: page six, line and

page sixe line 3 of House Bill 2637 be reduced to its

original amount notwithstanding tbe reduction of the

Governor'' àll tbose in favor vote 'aye:, al1 those

opposed vote 'nol. 7oting is open. This is final action.

Have ill voted who vish? ;r. Clerk: for an announcezent- f'

Clerk oeBrien: 'lsupplemental Calendar :1 is being distributed. 'l

speaker Breslinc nnave al1 voted vho wish? The Clerk will take

t*e record. On this question (sic - :okion), tàere are 11

voting 'aye'y 37 voting 'uol aad %7 voting 'presencl.#

This Kotion, havkag failed to ceceive the aecessary

llajoritye fails. House Bill 2637: nepresentatige Hyder:

Eotion 16. Clerk, read the dotionol'

Clerk O'nrien: f'House Bill 2637. a sotion 'co... I aove co

restore tbe following reduced items of appcopciation of

1%8tb tegislative Day

fact that ve have
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nouse Bill 2637. page sixe line by RepresentaLive

Dxdere''

Speaker Breslinz 'IRepresentative Rydere do you vish to join any

of your following Notions? ke are on Hotion 16.zf

Ryderl '1I understand. If it's vitbout objectione 16e 17 and lB

would be joined-'l

Speaker Bresiin: nOkay. The GenEleman has asked that Kotion 16,

17 and 18 be taken on one Holl Call. Is there auy

objection? Eearing no objeckione pcoceed on Notion 16. 17

and 16 on one Boll Call. Eepresentative Ryder.'l

Eyder: 'fThis is staffing for the Illinois School for the Deaf.

is similar zo the Hotions 9e 10y and 11 filed by

Representative Hannig. I also I#R a litmle concerned at

the partisan nature that's been taken this afternoon. Itls

normatly my understanding that certain courteskes are

allowed vhen a Bepresentative visbes to do things for his

district to take care of the schools or institutions that

are in his district. Unfortunately: I baven't been alioked

that privilege thts worning since aine bas been the third

of rhe sets of Homions to be heard. But for Lbose who gave

such eloquent speeches today, talking about the schools and

tbe children and the blind aad the deafe 1 am noB somevhat

concerned to see the nuaber of red and yello': lights going

up on t*e board. IE vas nok I that càose to Dake this a

partisan aatter. I louid hope that you uould reconsider

your votes on this one. Iêd like to see this particular

measure pass.'l

speaker nreslin: ''The Gentleman has asked to restore certain

iteas in House Bill 2637. ànd on that questione the

Gentleman from iadison, nepresentatile Ncpike.l'

Rcpkke: t'lhank yoû: Kadaw Speaker. Bepresenmative Eydqr tay not

bave chosea ko make this a partisan issue, but on the

previous identical Kotione Representative Ryder vas tNe
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only one on tbe Hepublican side of Lhe aisle tllat vomed

'aye'. ànd if this was iaportant to him and his district,

I would think that he would delivec one or tuo of Nis

colleagues on this vote. On his last llokione I see he did

deliver four or five of Republicans. Uafortunately, they

should have been there earlier today vhen 55 Democrats

voted 'yes'. In fact, every Dezocrat tbat was preseat

Eoday voted 'yes': and every Republican excepm

nepresenrazive Ryder voted 'no'. Nowy I don'm knov why the

Depublicans decided to aake this a partisan issue.

shoutdn't have beeny but they did decide that. and I think

itês unfoctunate. ànd againy 2 would ask this side of Lhe

aisle to vote 'presentfo''

Speaàer Breslial ''lhe Gentlezan from Kendalle Representative

Hastert.u

nastertz ''Thank you. Kadan Speaker. ànd ko. I quess: address the

couzents of Lhe previous speaker as well as Lhe Gentlezan

vho made the Notion. This isnet a partisan issue. It's an

issue... Itês a fiscal issue whether ue have the money to

kake care of the problems tbat ve Nave. The people who

need care in the Sàate of Illinoise we have coaprozised on

these issues considerably. @eeve put on jobs and puk on

people to take care of these childrea aàove aad beyond khat

the original budget was. I hate to see tàis tbinq break

down into a partisan issue. IE should noc be a partisan

issuee and I vould ask al1 Aembers to Eeject this 'otionol'

Speaker Breslinz l'There being no furtàer discussione the

Gentlezan from Norgan, Bepresentative Rydere to closepll

nyder: HI ask for an eaye' vote, tbank you.l'

Speaker Breslinz ''The question ise 'Sha1l the reduced iteD of

appropriatioa on page six, line 19. page six, line 22 and

page six, line 2% of House Bill 2637 be restored to its

original amount aotuithstanding the reduction of tNe
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Governor?: âl1 those in favor vone 'ayee: tàose opposed

vote 'no'. Tbis is final action. Votinq is open. Have

al1 voted *ho wish? nave al1 voted who wish? The Cleck

uikl takq =be record. Gn tkis question there are % voting

Iaye ', 40 voting 'ao' and %: voting 'presentl. ànd this

Kotione having failed to receive the necessary Najority,

fails. House Bill 2637. zepresentative Ryder. On further

Hotionse do you vish to combine any of t:ea?l'

Ryder: l'No, 1'11 take 20 and 21 out of khe Decord.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay, hov about Notion 1:? That was not

included ia t:e 1ast...l'

Ryder: ''OuE of khe record as vell.''

Speaker Breslin: I'0ut of the record. House Bill 263:,

nepresentatige Bruzmer, on Kotion #l. Out of the record.

House Bill 2638. 'otion #2e Repcesentative Iladigan. 0ut of

khe record. Back to Rouse Bill 2638: llotion

Bepresentative Leverenz. @ould you present iotion :2 on

nouse Bill 2638. please? Rr. Clerke please read the

Kotione''

Clerk O'Brienr 'lI move Lhe follovinq items of House Bill 2638 do

passe the veEo of the Governor notvizhstandingz page 20e

lines 21 throuq: 25.:*

Speaker Breslinz f'Hepresentative teverenze''

Leverenz: 'lThank you. I would Dove to override tbe Governor's

veto... the Governor's veto on $9:000e000... Ilp sorry...

nine... $8.000.000 on library coastruction gcants. The

Governor chose to eliminate ik frou the budget entirely.

%e put it on for a good reason. I do believe it should be

cestored. I solkcit yoûr 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentlewan has asked for restoration of

appropciations ia House Bill 2638. ànd on that questione

is there any discussion? There beiag no discussion, the

quesmion ise 'shall tàe reduced iteu of appropriation on
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page 20e lines through 25 of House Bill 2638, be

restored to its original amount notwithstandiaq the

reduction of the Governor?' à11 those in favor vote 'ayel,

all those opposed vote 'no'. Votkng is open. Tbis is

final action. Please vote yoar own switches on thase

Hotions. Have all voted who wisb? The Genmleaan from

Cook: Representative Leverenze to explain his voteo''

LeFerenz: llThank you: Nadam Speaker. I gould certainly hope that

ve coald have a few more people either coœe to tàe floor or

make the decision to vote in the affirmamive on this

measure. It #as eliminated enticely. It would provide the

$8.000,000 in capital grants for libraries. which is qiven

out througb the offices of tbe secretary of State. and when

we close khe boarde I would ask for a Poll of the àbsentees

for the Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman from qcHenry, Eepresentative

Klenao''

Klemm: HTàank you. Kadam Speaker. I just wanted to Dencion to

the Kembers of the Hœuse that on Noveaber 1, i received a

coamunicatioa. vhich we a11 did: from k*e Office of the

Governore Ji2 Thompson. and in it he saide 'Dear Leader, I

uas recently at the Bniverskty of Iliinois at

Drbana-chazpaigu to dedicate that University's six-stack

addition to what consider to be the best university

library in t:e worldo' ànd some of the coœaents he had in

bis dedicatkon, and let De just briefly meution it. and he

quote... and I guote hime and it said. ITodayês dedication

ceremonies are auch aore fundaaental. They probably can.t

be repeated too oftea: but the impoctance of a library to a

great university - and ia the case of rbe Bniversity of

Illinois the world's greatest public universkty library

to the vortdes greatest pablic university cannot be

overstated.' He wenk on to sayw 'Pouc hundred years aqo,

d.l 0
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profound, shart and simple truth

thak kaowledge is powera' ànd he goes on zo say and talks

about the girtues of Ehe library at the Univqrsity of

Illinois. The University of Illinois added this six-stack

for the retriegal of iaforlation: and it vas greatly

needeë. ànd in one of his closing statenents: the Governor

said that Ne iatends Lo try Lo focus on this cooing year of

improving t:e deterioration of oar state calleges and

facilities such as libraries. I think that tàe Goveraor

probably would not think tbat our public libraries in our

communities are any less impoctant than our university

libraries. and: in fact, could very well even be zore

iaportant because they aay reach those vho can't even

afford to go to tàe universities. So, that's why I 'a

voting 4ges' to override this vetoy because I think the

small a/ount that weêre talking about can do such a

tremendous aaount of vork for our citizense that $8,0:0.000

to hetp those libraries tbat are Qesperatety kn need of

renovatione desperately in need of izproving their

facilitiese I think, is a proper vote to support this

override. ànd I don't think ouE vote wœuld be wasted.

Tàank you.''

speaker Breslinz ''Representative Klemz. Representative Vinson,

one minute to explain youc votea''

'iason: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker... nadaz Speaker and Ladies and

Genklemea of the àssembly. I would rise in opposition to

this particular zatter. because I think it:s very incuabent

on us at this point of relative fiscal stability to cry to

protect the bond rating of the state. Our bond rating is

one of our most precious assetsy and by preservinq it so

far Zhrough difficult economic timesg we have done auch for

tbe people of tbe State of Illinois and Ehe taxpayers.

think that we ought to particularly try to protect it on

lq%tb Legislative Day

Francis Bacon observed a
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items such as this at this tiae: and I vould urge a eno'

V 0 '6 Y * 'î

speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman froz Livingston. Representative

Ewing-n

Eving: 'u ese Hadaœ Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of khe Housee I

tbink that many of us had received cards and letters from

tbose people who serve on library boards in our discrict.

ànd that's as it should bee supporting this. But vhat we

havenêt heard froz is the taxpayers in our district who

must pay tbe interest on this additional bonded

indebtedness - taxpayers who are alraady hand pressed co

meet the taxing needs of this state - and while the library

people have every riqNt to support aad pcolote their

positioa io tàis, 1et us tbink of the taxpayers who aust

pay back these bonds and pay the interest. I think: in

that case. weld have to vote 'noe.l'

Speaker Bresliaz ''Have al1 voted vho vish? Tbe Clerk will take

the record. 0n chis questione there are 70... vaEiug

'aye', 2% voting :no': and 9 voting 'presentl.

eepresentative Ewing.n

Egingz l'àsk for a verification of that vote.l'

speaker Breslin: 'lvery good. The Genàle/an has asked for a

verification of the Roll Call. Representative Levereaz has

asked for a Poll of the Absentees. Polt tàe absentees. nr.

Clerk. Representative Shaw. for wbat reason do you riserl

Shau: I'Cau I be verifiedp'

speaker Breslinz I'Tbe Gentleaan asks leave to be verifiede

Eepresentative Eving. Representative 5l1aw. ïese you may,

Sir.''

Clerk O'Brien: HPol1 of the &bsenmees. &lexander. Brookins.

acuamer. Domico. Doyle. Huff. Krska. darkette.

Kcpike. Oblinger. Rice. Tate. Taylor. Terzich and

vincbesterv''
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Speaker Breslinl IlEepresentative Salmsman asks leave to be

verifiedy nepresentative Eving. ïou aay be verifiede sir.

Hould you praceed with tbe Poll of the àffirnative Eoll

Call. :r. Clerk? Excuse De, Representative O'Couuell asks

leave ào be verified alsoe and that leave is grallzed.

Proceed With the Poll of tbe àffiraative.l'

Clerk O eBrien: ''Berrios. Bowaan. Braun. Breslin. Bcunsgold.

Bullock. Capparelli. Christensen. Colishaw. Curraln

Currie. Delaegher. Didrickson. Dipriaa. Jobn Duun.

Farley. Flina. Virginia Frederick. Gigtio. Giorqi.

Greizan. Hannig. Hicks. Homer. Jaffe. Karpiel. Keane.

Klenz. Koebler. Kulas. Laurino. LgFlore. Leverenz.

Levin. Rarzuki. natijevicà- nautino. ScGann. Kcnaster.

Hulcahey. Nash. Nelson. Oeconnell. Olsoa.

Panayotovich. Pangle. u. Petersotu Piel. Pierce.

Preston. Rea. Rhem. Richuond. Ronan. SalusDan.

satterthwaite. Shav. Slape. Steczo. stuffle. Topinka.

Tuerk. Turner. 7an Duyne. Vitek. Rhite. uolf.

founge. KcNauara. Zwick and :r. Speaker.'f

Speaker Breslin: Hnepresentative Ewing. do you have any questions

of the Affirmative Pollrl

Ewingz 'lRepresentative Bogman-'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me?''

Ewiag: ll:owmane''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Bow/an. Is rhe Genklezan in the

chazber' The Gentleaan is in the back af the chaaber-'l

Eviagz I'Bullocka'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Represeatative Bullock is in the chaaber... in

Lhe back of the chaober.''

Ewing: 'Icurran.n

Speaker Breslin: '':epresentative Curran. nepreseatative Curran.

Is zhe Gentleaan in the chalber? He is in the chambez - in

the back of the chambero'l
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Eving: 'IFarley-i'

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Farley. Is tbe Gentlewan in the

chazber? Represeatatige Farley. Tàe Genttezan is nat in

mhe c*amber. Belove *im.'l

Eving: ''Giglio.''

Speaker Breslinz I'Depresentative Giglio. The Gentleman is not in

the chamber. Remove him.''

Ewing: ''Representakive Giorgi.''

Speaker Breslkn: ''Represeatative Giorgk is ia bis cilakr, and

Representative Farleg has returned to tbe chamber. àdd bim

to the Roll Call. Representative Keape asks leave to be

verified. Zeave is granmedwn

Zwing: 'lDid we do Representative Giorgi?''

Speaker Breslinz ''fes: we did, and he is in his chair-u

Ewiagz ''Pardon? Karpiel.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentaàive Karpiel. The Lady is in c:e

back of the chawber- The Lady is in the back of tàe

cbaaber-'l

Eving: ''Oh, I#œ sorry. Repcesentative Keane?''

speaker Breslin: ''Representative Keane *as just given leave.l'

Ewingz l'He had leave. Thates correct. Okay. nepresentative

Krska?l'

Speaker Breslinz S'Pepresentative Krska is not in the chamber.

Remove hia.''

Cving: I'Representative..

Speaker Breslin: l'Excuse 1e. Representative Krska was not

voting. Excuse ae.''

Evingz f'Kulas-'f

Speaker Breslin: 'êEepresentatige Kulas is in the chapber.t'

Ewing: nîaurino./

speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Laurinoa nepresentative taurino

is not in Ehe chamber. Rezove him.f'

Euing: l'Pepresentative Bonanol'
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Speaker Breslin: 'lûepresentative Bonan is not in the chaaber.

Pemove him.ll

Ewing: HRepresentative 5lape.''

speaker Breslin: ttBepresentative Laurino has recurned to the

chanber. àdd hiR to t*e Eoll Call. Representatige Slape.

The Gentleman is not in the chamber. nemove hima''

Bwing: HRepresentative Slape.îl

speaker Breslin: llcould you repeat tbat naneg Sir?''

Ewingz ''Did you take Representative Slape off-n

Speaker Breslin: ''I did. Return hk2 froa... yes. Remove bim-ll

Ewingz t'Could we bave a count oa thatr '

speaker Breslin: ''fes. Have you finisbed with your verificatione

Sir?f'

Ewing: HDepresentative Turner.'f

speaker Breslinz I'Representative Turner. The Gentleaaa is in his

chair. There are 68 people voting 'aye'e Representamive

Eving. Bepresentative Cullerton vould like to change his

vote froz 'preseatê to eaye', and there ace theretore 69

people votia: eaye'. Represeutative Bcuzmer bas returned

ko the chamber. àdd Ni2 to tbe aoll Call vozing as 'ayee.

There... On this 2oll Cal1... xr. Clerky could you give me

the Roll Call? 0n this Eoll Calle tbere are 70 voting

'aye', 2% votàng 'nos and 7 votiag 'present', and this#

dotion, having failed to ceceive the vnecessary sajorizg,

fails. Sepresentative Iloner on House Bi1l... House Bi11

26:9. Representative Homer. ïes, t dkd. I declaced the

Kotion as lost. Excuse me. Bepresentative Giqlio: vould

yoq like to carry your sotion :1 oa House Bi1l 2649. now

that you have returned to the cbanber? 5o. Okay. .1 will

take it out of the record vith leave to return. Is there

any objeckioa? Hearing no objection, we can return to

that. House Bill 2649. Represeatacive Hower, llotion #2.

Clerke read the Hotion.n
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Clerk O'Brien: f'Hoqse Bill 2649. 91 œove zhak the following

itens of House Bill 2649 âo pass, the veto of the Governor

aotwitbstandinq: page 12: lines 29 through 35, and paqe 13:

line one.''

Speaker Breslinl ê'Bepresentative Homer-n

Hoaer: ''Thank yoq... Tbank you. hadan Speakec and LaGkes aad

Gentlemen. This is a request to restoce $40,000. The

International Harvester plaaï in Canton four years ago

regqeste; tbe city lake a tuo way straek knto a one uay

street for theic benefit. The Harvester plant is located

near the Canton downtovn area. The city accomaodated

Internatkonal Batvester to take care of the heavy traffic

that was created by the 2,000 employees working at that

plant. nowevery as many of us: especially from Canton, are

painfully aware, International Harvester has sknce closed

up sNop. and there arq no eaployegs gorking there. ànd as

a result, rhe oae vay traffic is unwieldy and

counkerproductive to the othecwise reievelopœent of the

dogntawn area. So, tbe Canton Ciày Council has vored to

chauge that streek back to a two streete the way that it

was and the ?ay that is should be. The problem ise is tbat

necessitates an expense for a railroad crossing that will

have to be Det by the citye unless weece able to assist in

this regard. The devaskaking impact on that commqnity as a

result of this closing is incalculabley and there's really

limits to what we can do to assiste but this is, in some

small way: a way Ehak the State of Illinois cau assist that

city in attempting to help icself pull imself up by the

bootstraps in trying to redevelop tbe downtown area in an

orderly econouic developaent process. And miqht point

out, as well, that the... although there's a request for

$40,000. that the amount actually needed gill probably be

much less than thaty and fucthermore: that before chis
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gould be authorized, it voutd require approval by the

Illinois Conmerce Cozœisston, so that oar approval today

certainly would not aethorize this expenditure. but rathere

just allow the Illinois Commerce Coœnission to make tàat

decision at the appropriate tine. I goulde khereforey

respectfully request tàat you assist the City of Canton in

voting ïo reslore this modest request. for an

appropriation-n

speaker Breslin: llThe Gentleman has asked to restore certain tine

iteas ia House Bill 26%9. ând oû tbat qûestion. the

Gentlezan froa Degitt: Eepresencative Vinson.u

%inson: I'Thank you: :r. Speaker... iadam spealcec, Ladies and

Gentleaen of the àssembly. I rise in opposition to the

Genkleman's Kotion. First of alle as he hizself saide the

xotion is for a sam of money substantially in excess of

vhat vauld really be required to do t:is job, and when

gedre asked to approve an override far ia excess of the

aaount necessaryy don't believe we ought to be doinq

that. Secondlye if you look throughoam che stace of

Illinoise you'll fiad a large nuaber of railroad crossinqs

tbat are Lotally unprotectede that cost people lives every

year in this stake. Ke havq the Dost... the second largest

nuuber of at-grade... grade... cailroad crossings ia th2

entire Bnited states. Only Texas has more. Nowe what we

have atteapted to do in the Staie of Illinois witb tbe

Ioney available ka this fuad ks to go in au; to protect the

grade crossings vhece the greatest loss in huuan life

occurs. @hat We uould be choasiug to do here is to divert

aoney for a redevelopzent projeck which Canton has chosen

to undertake for the purpose of its developing iLs

businesse rather than to expend the sa/e aœouut of zoaey

for the protection of huaan life at far more risky and

dangerous at-qrade cailroad crossinqs. I believe that we
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ought to put that money where the priorities are - in

protecting buuan life on these railraad crossings. 2 don't

believe that ve ought to be spending it on things that are

totally optionalv that would lust simply beaefit one

comauaity uhere we hagealt evea heard a cecocd that tbere

is a... that tHecefs been loss of life ac this gcade

crossing. I believe we ougbt to pu= at the dangerous

crossiugs in this state ratber than to jast try to enhance

one particular commuaity vhich doesn't like its flow of

traffic. 2 Would urge a 'no' vote on tbis. I believe ites

a gery bad diversion of resources. Even though uelre not

talkiug about a great deal of money, we ought to be putting

tàis at the dangerous crossings in Illinois.n

Speaker Breslin: I'Is there aay further discussion? There being

no furzher discussioa, *he Gentlemau fro? Fuiton,

Representative Homer. to closeo''

Romer: ''Thank you, Radam speaker. The City of Canton isnlt qoing

to live or die by vhether this General àssembly approves

this appropriation, khatls cerLainly true. bat the City of

Canton and the business people froa that copwunitye a year

ago put together an innovative approach to help assist the

Stake of Illinois solge i:s prisoll overcrowding problea

crisis. It came qp vith an innovative neg plan for

legislation ghici vas ultimately passed by this General

àsse/bly aad sigaed by this Governor. dovever, tbe

Governor, in making the decisian about wbere to put that

facility, decided that one of mbe places that it would go

uoukd be to togan County ghere the prevàous speaker

cepreseats. The City of Canton Nas been working diligently

in order to try to bring itself out of cataclysmic evencs

for that city because it gas a one industry tovn doainated

by Inzernational Ilarvestere and the town now is probably

khe wost severely affected cozzenizy in =he Stame of
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Illinois: if not probably the entire country. The City of

Canton is going to vork to continue to survilev but tàis

General àsseably has vorked to help other communities in

this state. Last spriage this General àssezbly approved

G.B ziklkol dollacs for a worldes fair study foc mhe Ckty

of Chicago. This General àssembly also approved zoney to

help vitb the Hccormick Place expansion project for tbe

City of Chicagoe wbich will cost tbe taxpayecs about a

billioa dollars over the next 30 years. And then people

ask, '9elle vNy are people from the City of Canmon opposed

to those kind of projects?# Because When tbe City of

Canton copes àere for a proposal - a Iodest one - to help

tl1ez redevelop their oun econoaic plans by a modesk

proposal for not more than $404900 for railroad crossings,

tben we have people vho stand up and oppose those kind of

Deasures. I vould just siaply ask àhis General àssezbly ao

join with with me in this very zodest proposal to help that

city try ko help itself, and I gould ask for your

affirmative vote to restore this appropriatton. Tàank

Y* Q * :3

speaker Breslin: fsThe quesàion is, 15hall tNe eliminated item of

appropriation on page 12 and 13. lines 29 tàroagh 35 and

onee be cestored to iks... to the oriqinal azount

aoàwithstaading tàe eliœination by the goveraor?' àll

tbose in favor vote 'aye ' all those opposed vote 'no'.

ëoting open. Tbis is an iten veto. It cequires 71

votes to restore. Tàis is final action. Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Have a1l voted vho wish? 71 votes are reguired.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted wbo vish? nave

all voted who gish? The Clerk vill take the record. On

tbis hotiouv tbere are 6Q votkag laye' 43 voting enoe, anq#

2 voting 'present'. Tàis Notion: having failed to receive

tàe necessary 'ajoritye does fail. House Bill 2u::, sotion
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#3, Representative lfautino. Clecke read Lbe Hotion.f'

Clerk OlBrienz ''I move tbe folloging items of House Bill 2649 do

pass, the veto of the Gogernor notwithstanding: page 29:

lines 12 through 16.'1

Speaker Breslin: lDeprasentative Naqminow''

iautino: I'Thank you very muc:. ladaa Chairzanw Ladies and

Gentlemen of t*e Rouse. dotion #3 addresses an oriqinal

appropriation that vas izpleKenLed and auzhocized in 1982

and reappropped in 193%w and that was :he $60.009 thac

vould take for the stabilization under tNe @ater Desources

provisions of the Departmeat of Transportation in Cherry:

Illinoise to alleviate the flooding condimions ia this city

that is surrounded by what is called Xeqro Creek in that

area. Since it a reapprop, aad since it *as on the

priority list of the Department of Hatez Resources of tNe

Diviskon of Transportatione I adzit... I do not understand

the Governorfs rationale ia vetoing this zeasure, because

it would alleviate the problem for approxiaately 4ûO peopte

in a rural area that is extremely important, and I ask your

support for the reinstitution of the $60.000 on House Bill

2649.19

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has aoved to restore a futt veto

of a line itea on House Bill 2649. ànd on Lhat questione

the Gentleœan frol Deëitt, Representative Vinson.n

Vinsonz I'Thank you. Kadaa Gpeakere sembers of the àsseœbly. I

rise in opposition to the Genkleman's Rotione and I would

ask you to consider this general question of prioricies.

This is an appropriation from the General Devenue Fund..

Now, ve use the General Revenue Fund to pay for education ,

to pay for Dental health. to pay for public aid - the àuman

needs of khe people of the Staie of Illinois. Insmead: he

vants to expend the zoney for the purposes of flood concrol

clearly a capital projecte clearly something tNat should
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be done with capital fundsv not general revenue funds. ee

are going to be faced vitb a crisis iu tbe public schools

that we have to legislate on. àlready: as egery Nenber in

Ehis àssembly knows: khe City of C:icago schools are in

crisis. Next year, in the course of the sessione we are

going ta have to come to grips wità the entire problez

school funding on a massive basis in the State of Illinois.

To expend general revenue aoney for capital pcojects gill

deny our ability to do that: and it gi11 underœiae any

faith vaters and taxpayers hage in t:e state that we can

understand what the purpose of general revenue funds are

and wbat the priorities should be in tbe State of Illinois.

For those reasons, I would urge a eno' vote on tàe

Gentlemanls Hotion.'l

speaker Breslin: nThere being no furthec discussion,

nepresêntamive Haœtino. to close.'l

Kautino: 'lThank youe Hadaz Speaker. In response to the previous

speaker's position, I:d like to point out that the

alternative for all of the @ater Resource projects vithin

the state vouldtcoae from the xotor Fuel Tax. and in fack,

that was not the positkon of the àppropciations Coaaittee,

nor is it the position of the Kembers of this General

àssewbly. This pittance amoun: for the corrective aeasures

that have been Promised the individuals in central

Illinoisy I thinky is certainly warranted by Genecal

nevenue. If. in facte it was Kotoc Fuel Tax under the

Department of Transportatione I would not even have

presented tbe Notion, but I Ebiak it ks izponmant that kNe

flooding condàtion that vas prioritized by the Department

of Transportation be obtaiaed, since it is the posture of

tàis General àssembly to say that if a program is inzact,

is authorkzede that it should be completed. TNe $60.009

vill certainly be of aore value to the citizens of the
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State of Illinois in thks regard thaa the Governor's

position uhicb used sililar azounts to send bi9N school

bands around tkis aation aad Eo a couple of bogl gaaes on

prior appropriations. I think this priority is vell taken

and should be adoptei. and ask for your support.'l

Speaker Breslinl 'lThe qœestion ise 'sball the iteu of

appropriation on page 2:e lines 20... liaes 12 through 16

of House Bill 2649 pass?e àll those in favor vote 'aye',

a11 those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This is

final action. Have all voted wbo gish? This Kotion

requices 71 votes for passage. àll those in favor voLe

êaye'e al1 those opposed vote 'ao#. Tbe Clerk Will take

the record. On this questionv tbere are 62... 63 voting

'ayeee 44 voting 'no', and none voming 'present'. This

dotione baving failed to receive the necessary 3ajorizy,

fails. Housa Bill 26%9. iotion qe zepresentaàive teverenz.

Clerke read the Kotion. Bepcesentative Leverenz? Excuse

me. Representative Leverenz wants it out of the record.

Hoqse Bill 2649: dotion 5. Depresantazive uolf. Clerk,

read the qotion.''

Clerk O'Brienz f'iotion. I zove the followimg items of House Bill

2649 do pass, the veto of the Goveraor notwithstandingz

page 29, lines 25 through 28.'1

Speaker Breslin; f'nepresenmative ëolf-'?

Rolf: 'lTNank you, sadaz Speakere Reabers of tbe House. l'his is

an ite? to restore soze $300,000 to the City of Granite

Cimy in southern Illinois foc the purpose of helping that

cozaunity to repair a sever systew in that area that has

been devaskated by an excessively high uater table. This

commuaity has already spent over 2 1/2 million dollars of

its owa ïands in trying mo keep tbis systeo in totat

operation. This is also a comzuoity that has been àit

probably harder than any other coununity in the State of
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Illinois in rhe econonic situation Lha't gedve had for the

past four or five years. I would asà your indulgeace in

supporting œe in overriding the Governorls veto in

restoring the su2 of $300,000.41

Speaker Breslkn: ''The Geatleman has asked for tbe passage of

àtezs vetoed in House 3il1 26%9. ànd on that questione the

Gentleaan fro? Deilitt, Bepresentative Vinson.n

vinson: l'Tbank you: 5r. tsic hladaz) Speaker, Ladkes and

Gentlemen of the Asseably. I would rise iu opposition to

the Gentlemanês Kotion. The particular sewer project weêre

talkiag about - first of alle I think as Kembers generally

knowe the Environmental Proàection àgency has gone

throughout Ehe State oe Illinois and worked with all of the

communities in the Gtate of Illinois to accoaplish two

things: samber onee a state-wide priority listing on the

iwportance of sewer projects; and nuaber twoe to fand those

Ehak are highest on the priority lisà those uhich have

tbe most serious consequences for tbe public health. Nok,

lasm year in the spring, this àssewbly very carefully

worked with the ègency to lllot the money thaz was

available to the coznunities wàich bad the most serious

problems, and we constructed a... crafted a proposal which

met kith :he Governor's approval whicb puks the aoney where

tbe Dost serious probleas in khe Scate of Illiuois are.

TEe Gentleman's proposal vould deal vith a city vhic: does

not have a problez which is vieved as a hlgh priorityy

state-wide. It's always a problen when you bave a sewer

problew in any city: but we hage to sit here aad rank Mhkc:

cities have the worst probleas. tbe problezs uost

threatening to the public health and safety, if we are

going mo allocate tbe very lilimed money ge have avakkable

Eo solve sewer probems aroand tbe state. ànd we have

solved a variety of problems. @e have allocated the koney
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to tbe most serious problezs without regard to whan party's

represented or anykhing else, on a... on an engineerinq

basisy and every feœber in this àssembly's had t:e

opportunity to accoaplish that. Thenels no aoney available

for tàis. Itls not a high prioricy problea. There are far

worse problems in tbe statee and I uould urge a tnol vote

for those reasons.''

Senate Bi11: ''There being no further discussion Representative#

@olf to close-ll

golf: ''Thank goue Nadam speaker and iembers of the House. Tn

response ta tbe previous speaker. t:is may not be a biqh

prioDity ite? insofar as the 5tate of Illinois i3

concerned: but it is a àigh priority itea iasofar as the

people who live in that particular cozmunity. This is a

problem that has developed in this cowmunitye not from

years of long standing. but in Ehe past several years

because industry in that particular area has ran a direct

line into the river and is now gettiug its water direct

instead of using the deep vell pumps that were foraerly

used. Hhen tbose puzps were kn operation. kt bad thq

effect of keeping tbat water table at a mucà lover tevel.

which alleviated and prevented the problea that exists in

tbat community. In view of the circunstances and the

situation which has developed since then. I would still ask

your sapport to override the Govecnorls veto and restore

this $300.000 item-n

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is# '5ha11 tbe itea of

appropriation on page 29, lines 25 throuqb 23 of House 3i11

2649 be passed?? àl1 those in favor vote êaye'e a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final passage.

Have a1l voted vho wish? This Notion requires 71 votes for

passaqe. Have al1 Foted gho gish? Representative Jaïfe.

would you vote Bepresentative Braun for her? She iadàcates
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she wishes to vote #aye'. The Clerk will take the record.

On tbis question. tàere are 52 voting Iayeê. 51 vating

'nol, and l voting 'present'. ànd this soïion, having

failed to receive the necessary Kajocity, fails. llouse

Bill 2649: zotion 6. Bepresentative Sattertbwaite. Clerkv

read Ebe notion.n

clerk O eBrien: nl aove Ehe following items of House Bill 26q: do

pass: the veto of the Governor notgithstandiug: page

lines 25 through 30.1'

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative satterLhwaite.l'

Satterthwaite; HNadaa Speaker and sewbers of the Rouse: this itea

veto is in an amount of $150:000 far road work on a street

tàat is under the control of the Bniversity of lllinois.

The street has been resurfaced. and the oniversiïyês

portion of $150.000 is needed order to reimburse

Chaapaigu County for the money that it puE up front so that

the road vork could be done in a timely fashion daring t:e

construction season this year. Tbe obligation for payment

by tbe state wi11 remain, and if it is noc appropriaLed

this yeare it wili àave to be appropriated next yaar ia

order to ciear that debt. There is no other saurce of

funding for the Universiày of Illinois for oaintenance of

roads, otber than coaing tbrough =:e leqislakive

process here, and soe I woutd urge tlat the Kembers join ae

in seeing Ehat the money is provided this year for

reiœbursing a unir of local governaent for the favor that

tàey did to the oniversity in putting t:a money up fcont.

The work was done at a time when they felt that tbeg could

get a good bid and a good coapletion of the vork at the

cheapest cost. âRd soe foc kham reasou, .1 feel that we

should reinburse the county for this work and aake sure

that the state debt has been taken care of in that fashion,

and I would urge your support of the Dotion.l'
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Speaker Breslin: nThe Chair has been asked to ask this sembership

for leave for a filu crew to coze onto lhe floor to fila a

nenber on the floor in action for a docuzenzary that zhey

are œaking. They will be bere ioc approximately 15

minutes. Is there leave? Hearing na objection, khere is

leave. @ith regard to Eepreseatative satmerthwaitels

Hotion, is there any discassion? There being no

discussion, tbe qiestioa is# esllatl the itea of

appropriation on page I1, lines 25 through 3û# pass?: A11

kbose ia favor vote 'aye' a11 those opposed Fote 'no'.

voting ks open. Thks Hotion requires votes :or passage.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? llle

Clerk vill take the record. On this guestione there are 58

votinq 'ayele 46 voting 'no', and none voting 'presenk'.

This dotion. having failed zo receive rhe necessary

'ajority. fails. Rouse Bill 2649. Hotion

Representative 7an Duyne. Clerke read the Notion.z'

Clerk Leone: pKotian l7. move that tNe folloving iLems of

Kouse Bill 26%: do pass, and khe veto of the Governor

notgithstanding. page 29e lines 7 tbrougb 11.61

Speaker Breslin: 'fnepresentative Van Duynepî'

?an Duyne; ''Thank you, :adam Speaker. I would just like to poinc

ouE to tàe Bodye if I mighte thaE this reduction is sort of

a double whamzy, reatly. on Joliet Township, because they

bave went throqgh fhe tonge taborkoûs procedûre of

getking... gaininq a $100e000 grant from oar coanty. If

this reductian is... stays in or oute as i: ise reaily, i:

vill just put the àibosb on the vhole prograœ. The... The

flood conttol program is supposed to cost betveea 180 and

$200.000, and if we don't get this $90.000 restorede theg

won't even be able to take advantaqe of the Jl00,000 rhat

the county has given thea. This is senator Sanqmeister's

Azendment, and by the very nature of this being a House
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Bill, it had to come back for restoration in the House of

origkh, so I uon't belabor the point. I'd jask like zo ask

Representative Vinson and his coborts over there to take

this inEo consideration. If ve don't restore this $80.000,

we wonlt... aot only vk1l we lose the $80,000. but uelll

also lose the other 10û, and 1.11 ask for your afTiraative

Vote.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has asked for passage of certain

item vetoes on page 29# lines 7 througb 11 of Eouse Bill

2649. ènd on that queskiony is tbere any discussion?

There being no discussion. the question is, 'Shall khe item

of appropriatioo oL page 29. lines through 11 of House

Bi11 2649 pass'e àl1 those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those

opposed vote Ino'. Voting is open. This is final passage.

Have a11 voted who wish? This Bil1 reguires votesu . This

Hotion reguires 71 votes for passage. Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk vill take the record. 0n t:is question,

there are voting 'aye'e :7 voting 'no', and noue voting

'present'. This dotione baving failed Lo receive the

necessary dajorikye fails. House Bill 2653: Eepresentative

Rea on Hotion 1. Clerk, read the llotion.n

Clerk Leonel 'ldotion #1. I Dove that Ehe folloving itezs of

Hoœse Bill 2653 do pass. and the veto of the Governoc

notwithstanding; page 20# lines 29 through 33.11

speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentative Rea.ll

Reaz I'Thauk you very wuch. I khink that on this itezg the

l10e000 is actually the :0e000. because we had approved

80.0û0 tuo years agoy aud this Project has been frozenv and

the additional cost of constructioa would make

approxiuately 110y000. So we wanked to provide =he monies

so tbat a pipeline for a disposal systea at t*e Mayne

Fitzgerald state Park could be completed. This vould be

the last tbiug before they could construct a zarina whic:
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was very badly aeeded and would attract pany people to the

park and to tNe Eend Lake area. It would cerkainly return

Laay dotlars to the area. lk's an econonkc devekoplent

ikem, and a1l the other iaprovements have been made tbere.

The disposal system is big enouqh to handle the Kariua

area. àl1 kàe ilprovelents have beea maie kn teras of the

parkiag lot, the other utititiese tbe lighting, the boat

raaps, the water. The only thinq that is iackiag is to

exteu; thks pipeliae to mbe tackua, a?d tbis voukd returu

œany dollars to the area, and I Mould certainly ask for

your suppoct.lf

Speaker Breslknz 'llbe Geatkemau Eas aske; for passage of ktems

vetoed in nouse Bill 2653. ànd oa that questione the

Gentleman frop Dakitt, Represenzative Vinson-'f

Viasoa: l'Thauk you. Hadal Speakec, Ladies aad Gentleuea of the

àssekbly. I rise in opposition to the Gentlemaaes Hotion,

and I ris.e in opposition to ik because... for khe same

reasous that I rose ka opposition to Represeatative Qolf's

Hotion. believe if you cousider t:is. youlll see the

fallacy in tbe praposal, here. %e rejected a proposal for

speudiag additioual funds on a sewec syste? ia Graaite

Clky. Novy I don't pretend to know where :he eayae

Fitzgerald State Park is. I do knoge and I do understand

gbece Granite City is. and do understaad that people

actually live in Granite Citye kha: a bad seger system

could propose... could pose a threa: to public health in

Granite City. It cectaiuly can't in eayne Fitzqecald State

Park, wherever that œight be. 2 belieFe that if weere

going to put Doney into sewer systens. we ought to pu6

into seker systezs in places like Granite City and ia the

places where bad severs do pose a threat to public hea1th,

not out in +he niddle of the gilderness in the boondocks

sozeplace where people don't even live. So I would arge a
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'no' vote on it.l'

Speaker Braslinz ''There being no further discussion,

Representative Rea to close.lf

Eeaz l'Thaak you. In facte this is a part of the Departwent of

Conservation's overall plan, which they thezselves say is

very badly needed. This is not in a wilderness area. This

happens to be along 1-57 in the Rend Lake area soath of

Kount Vernan, and there are many. Dany tourists that cowe

to that lake. It#s a very cozprehensive lakee not only in

terzs of the state parkv b?t very coaprehensive in

recreatkon by developzents of the Corps of Enginears, by

developments of the Rend Lake Couservancy District, and

thise we have already approved 80e000 before. Relre only

talking about an additional 30,00: zhat would accually

create thousands aore dollars coming into that area and to

kbe use of the state park. In fact: this woald create some

additional jobs because of t:e construction of the narina.

would bring kourists in there. It would aake Dore use

of the lake. There is one zarina on the soumh end. This

one is centrally located and is very desperately needed.

ànd if weêre talking about econoaic development, and weere

talkiaq about developing tourksz here in the State of

Illinoise then 1 don't see how we could... hov we could

Nold back on $30.000 additional monies. I would ask foc an

laye' vote.l'

speaker Breslin: ''The qaestion is: fshall mhe iten of

appropriation on page 29e line 2: tltrough 33 of House Bill

2653. pass?' àll those in favor vote 'aye.. al1 those

opposed vote 'no'. 'oting is opeu. This is final action.

The Gentleaan from sadisony Representative Holfe to axplain

his voteoll

golf: ''Hadam speakere not to explain zy vote: but in vœew of

Pepresentative Vinsonls rezarks, Iaybe Ne uoild like to
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move to reconsider tNe vote uader by which Kotioa 45

failed.''

speaker Breslin: 'znave all voted who wish? The Clerk vill Lake

the cecord. On this question, there are 57 voting 'aye',

%lI voting 'no'. and 1 voting 'Presentê. This dotioa,

having failed to receive the necessary Kajoritye fails.

Going back to Hoase Bill 2649. nepresentative Gfqlio on

Hotion #I. llr. Clerk: read the Notion-ll

Clerk Leonez HHotion #1. I aove that the falloving iteas of

House Bkll 2649 do passe and the veto of tbe Governor

nozvithstanding, page 29, lines 29 througN 35.91

speaker Breslinc HEepresentative Giglio.ll

Gigtio: 'IThank you. Iladam Speakere Ladies and Geatleoen of the

Ilouse. This appropriation is for the cleantlp of khe Litzle

calumet aiver in ny diskrict and Representative Piel's

district that goes from the state line of Iadiana through

about seven towns inko t:e Big Calunet Eiver, w:ich

eventually goes into t*e Des Plaines and davn to the

Kississippi. The State of Iudiana. through the Corps of

Engiaeers. have done evecything up to the state line, in

the State of Indiana. Gur river has never been touched in

its Aistory. Hhen there's no water in mheree there's

concrete, tbere's treesy tbere's dirt, there's silte and

this... tàis part here has never been cleaned up. Tbe

flooding that has taken place over the past 50 years have

literally caused people vlko oga holes ou L*e baaks of tbe

river to refinance their house three different kizes. Thay

pakd Ehree tiaes for the price of one house that we hady

and now that the river will be dagn aqain this year like

always hase I'm asking that ve appropriate this zoney co

clean it ape ande hopefullyg it will flow better and vill

diminisN the flaodingy and I eould ask for your favorable

supporton
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speaker Breslin: llThe Gentleaan has asked for passage of iteœs

Fetoed in llouse Bill 2649. And on tbat guestione Lhe

Gentleaan froz Cook. Eepresentatlve Pialo''

Piel: ''Qhank you, Kadam Speaker and nembers of tàe House. Just

to reiterate a little bit on what zepresentative Giqlio

said. This has been a bipartisan effort oa b0th our pacts

ko geE tbis river cleaned up. The problem that we:re

having is the eastern end of the river stops right at the

state line. and what we want to do is start at the state

line, and with kàis cleanup, the Conps of Engineers in the

staze of... or, of Indiana has diked up to where the water

coaing into Illinois is in a torcent state duriog a hiavy

rainfall. This is aot affecting just a couple of homes.

This is affecting hundreds of thousands of people in about

a five-communiky area. ànd I vould ask for your favorable

support on Hotkon %!. because it is a situation that is ia

dire need in the area betgeen Frankês and ny districk.

Than: you very wuchei'

Speaker Breslin: IdThe guestion isg 'Shall tile item of

appropriation on page 29, lines 29 throuqb 35 of House eil1

2649, pass?' à1l those iu favor vote êaye'e a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have all voted wko wish? This Kotion requires 71 votes for

passage. Have a11 voted *ho wish? The Clerk wi1l take the

record. On tbis question, tbere are 69 voting laye', 3%

voting 'no'. aad 1 voting 'present'e and Representative

Giglio asks for a Poll of :he àbsentles. ûr. Clerke please

poll tNe absentees. Hepresentative Hallockoll

gallockz 'IBou am I recoriedr t

Speaker Breslinz ''You ate recorded as votinq 'no' Sir.l'#

Hallock: 'lplease change De to 'aye'-'l

Speaker Breslin: IlRepresentative Hallock would like to vote

'aye'. Represenmative Karpiel uould like Io change *er
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'noê vote to eaye.. Pepresentative Davis would like to

vote Iaye'. Eepresentative Stuffle Would like to vote

laye e. Does the Gearlezan still wish to àave tbe àbsentees

polled? No. He vithdraws his request +or a Poll of the

àbsentees. Hhat is the count? 0n this Hotione there are

73 voting 'age'y 32 voting 'nofe and voting 'presenm'.

This Kotion. having received rNe Constitutional èlajoricy,

prevails, and the House does ovecride tNe Goveraoc's

reduction... The Hoase does override the Governor's veto on

pages... page 29e line 29 khcough 35, of House Bill 2649.

Ladies and Gentlamene we are gainq ko your Supplepental #1

Calendar. Oa that Calendar appears reduction and ite? veta

Hotians. House Bill 2653: iotion #2e Representative

Nelson. Clerk, read the notion.''

Clerlt Leonez u:otion #2. I zove that the following itews

House Bill 2653 do passe the veto of the Gogernor

notgithstandiag; page 18. lines 2% khrough 30 and 31

througb 33.:1

Speaker Breslinc ''Representative Nelsou.''

xelsonz ''Thank you very nuch. hladam Speakece sezbers of the

House. This appropriation of $300,000 is to fund the Urban

Forestry àssistance Actv which you have heard 12 speak

about in this chawber before. It is a syste? of matchinq

grants to local governaents, and evecy one of your

municipalities in your dkstrict uill benefik froa this

legislation. The amount $300.000 is divided into

$250.000 for tNe matching grant and $50.000 for the

adninistration within the Department of Conservation.

Prior to your municipalityzs receiving this qrant funding

an urban forestry plan: whicb :as been approved by the

Departlent of Conservationv Qust be on file. Tlle purpose

of this is to arrest our declining forestry resources, to

create jobs in your Dunicipalitias and to aaximize the
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potential of trees and sach cover to reduce energy

consumption. I would ask for your support for restoration

of tbese fulldse which amount to less than half a million

dollars. &nd furthermore: I'd like you al1 to realize that

the Urban Forestry Assistance &ct is my last Bill in this

càaaber: and thereforee I would like to have Dy swan sonq

end on a positive noke. I'd ratber go oqt kitb a bang than

a whimper, so I'd ask for your green vote. Thank youx''

Speaker Breslinl 'IThe Lady has asked for a... the passage of

certain iteas vetoed in House Bill 2653. And oa that

questione tàe Gentleœan froz Lake, Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Hadaœ Speakeze is it proper for a sember to appeal to

our sympathies by saying it's her las: Bi11, her last vote?

Is that proper? Is that right? Is tbat decent? I Ehink

ve sbould stick mo the substautive issues of leqislation

and not get involved in sentiment in the loss af a vatuad

Reaber and the last vote. Tàank you, tladan Speaker.ll

speaker Breslin: l'There bekag ao further discussioa. the questkoa

is: Ishall the item of appropriation on page l8e lines 24

through 30 of House Bi1l 2653 pass': à1l those ïu favor

vote êaye', a11 those opposed vote êno4. Voting is open.

This às final passage. This dotion requires 71 votcs for

passage for Representative Nelson on her last Bill in this

chanber... last appropriation Bill. I see. It's only an

appropriation Bill. Have a1l voted gho wish? nave al1

voted wào wish? The Clerk will take the cecord. On this

Kotione there are 43 voting 'aye' 42 voting êno' and 1# #

voting 'present#. and the Hotion: having failed to receive

t*e necessary Kajorikye does fail. Ladies and Gentlemen:

we are going ko page on you: Calendar. Excuse *e.

Represeatative Ratijevùcb for the purpose of a :ozion,

first.'l

hatijevicàz l'nadam Speakere Nembers of the House, I would ask
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Doll Call for that purpose

to suspend tàe rules whereby a CoœaitLee cannot aeek while

khe House is in Session - the poszing notice rules and any

other rules so that the Bules Cozœittee can meet

imaediately in the Speaker's conference rooz in tàe

corridor. This has been cleared on bomb sides of tNe House

so tEat ue caa exeept Senate Bill 2::. 2k's the onty

vehicle tbey bave for the high tech education Bill. and

that has been cleared, so I would ask leave of the House

for us to meet imzediately. It will only take a second.''

Speaker Breslin: 'RThe Gentlezan froz Lake has asked that the

àttendance :oll Call be used to suspead a11 of the

appropriate rules so that khe Rules Cozuittee can meet

while this House is in Sessione back in the Speaker's

coafereace coou. Is tEere any objectioa? Kearing ao

objectione the Gentlepan has leave, and ites the nules

Comxittee meetiag... is meetinq immediately in the

speaker's copference roou behind the chazber. so vould all

Rules Coamittee Nembers attend tha: meeming iuzediately.

ànd nov for the itea on page 11 for amendatory veto

lotàons. The first Bill appearing is Hoase Bill 2509.

Represgatative Levin. :r. Clgrke read the Nokiono'l

clerk teone: HHouse Bill 2509. an àct in relationship Lo seuior

citizens and certain boards and comœissions.''

Speaker Breslin: l'nepresentative Levin.l'

Levin: ''Tùank yoay Hadam speaker, Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. I œove that the House do concur in the Governor's

specific recozzendations for change with respect to House

Bill 2509. House Bill 2509 is the Bill that passed this

Body overwhelmingly in the spriag. It requires that senior

citizens be appointed to various executive boards and

commissions- It is the top priorimy of tbe ààRP and

virtually every otber senior citizen group in the smate.

148th tegislative Day

leave and use of t:e àttendance
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The Gavernor has indicated khate with one changee he will

sign khe Bille aad that ise he was concerned that by adding

one senior citizen to these various boards and commissions:

it would produce aa even number, whicb vould aake it

difficult for these comaissions to opecaLe. kbat he àas

doae in his message is to add an additioaal non-senior

citizea zeœber so tbat that nuzber on these various baards

aad Lhe cozwissions voqld be an odd nuwber. I have uo

problea vith that and urge the acceptance of the Goveraor's

specific recoauendations for change.'l

speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman has aoved to accept the

Governor's apendatory veto of House Bill 2509. ànd on that

question: Ehe Gentlemaa fro/ Dekitz. Representative

Vinsono''

vinson: I'Ees. will the sponsor yield for a question, please'?lê

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman gill yield for a question.'l

vinsonz l'Eepresentative, ghat is the status of the expansion of

the Recreation Council. the PeBsioa Laws Comzissione aad

the Council on Mutrition? àre they still included: or are

tàey excluded?''

Levin: I'No. ee removed, last spring: a11 of the legislative

commissions. There are no legkslatkve coznissions in this

Bill as it went to the Governor.n

ëinson; ''Thank you-l'

speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion: the

Gentleaan froz Cook, Representative Levin, to close.''

Levinz ''I Would just urge the suppozt of àNe Governor's

azendatory vezo.lt

speaker Breslin: HTbe question is: 'Sàall the House accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for chaage with respect

to House Bill 2509, by khe adoption of Ehe àzeudaent?' A11

tbose in favor vote êaye'e all tbose opposed voke 'no'.

This is final ackion. Have a1l voted wbo wisà? The Cleck
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will Eake the record. On this iotiora there are.-. there

are 90... nepresentatlve Giorgi wishes Ko be recorded as

votkng laye'. Ou this Kotion: there are 84 votinq 'aye'e

16 goting 'no' and none voting 'present'. This Ro:ion,

having ceceived the Constitutional KajoriLy, prevailse and

the House accepts the Governorls specific reconmendations

for cbange regarding House Bill 2509, by the adoption of

the àzendment. Okay. The Hotion prevails by the

Three-fifkhs Constitutional :ajority. House Bill 2:61.

aepresentative Keanee vhich 'otion do you vish to qo

focgard githp '

Keane: nThank you, Hadaw Speaker. Ifd like to go to the

acceptance 'otion-l'

speaker Breslin: ''Okay. The acceptance :otion. Please read tàat

Notion. Hr. clerk.e'

Clerk Leone: 'lilouse Bill 2961. an Act to Provide for state

coltection of certain locally iaposed taxes. Hotion to

accept-n

Speakec Breslinc 'l:epresentative Keaneo'l

Keane: 'IThank you, Kadaa speaker. I nove to accept the

aaendatory veto of the Governor. às you reme/bery House

Bi11 236 1 uas a neu àct authorizing the state to eater znta

agreements vith houe rule municipalities in caunties to

collect such home rule unit sales tax. Tàe Governorls

pcoposal basically ensures that any hoae rule unims. any

unik of local governœent 's sales and use taxes are

identical to the state sales and ase taxes as to both the

tax base and Nhe schedule of disburseaents as a

precondition for intergovern/encal agreenent. Be happy to

answer any questions and would ask for a favorable Roll

Ca l 1. î?

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezaa has moved to accept tàe

Govarnor's specifkc recoamendations for cbange in House
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that question, is there aay discussion?

There being no discussion: the question is, 'Sàa1l the

House accept tàe Governor's specific recoznendations tor

chaage vità respect to nouse Bill 2961. by the adoption of

tbe àmendmeats?' à11 those in favor vote 'ayee, al1 those

opposed vote .no'. ïoting ks open. Tbis is final action.

60 votes are required for passage. Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk vill take tbe record. 0n this question,

there are 99 voting 'aye'e none votinq eno' and none#

voting 'presênt'. Tbis Kokion, havinq recaived Lhe

Constitutional Kajorilye does prevail, and the Ilouse does

accept the Governor's specific reccoaendations for change

regardiug Rouse Bklk 2961. by the adoptkon of tbe

àmendment. House Bill 2992. Representative Levin. Clerke

read the Kotion-''

Clerk Leonez I'Kouse Bill 2992. aaends an àct in relationship to

veading facilities. Kotion to accept.n

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Levin.n

Levin: 'IThank youe sadaz Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I would aove to accept the Goeernores specific

recommendation for change with respect to House Bill 2992.

Eouse Bil1 2992 was the Bill tbat ve passed dealing with

blind vendors to require that Ehe Department esLablish

standards for notification as far as vben tbere was a

vending... vending stand that was available in terzs of who

was eligible to bid for those in the blind vendors prograa.

In the Senake. Senate àzenient *1 was added to Lhe Bill to

deal vith the question of teachers euployed by the School

for the Deaf and thate you ànow. they should have...

thimk it was the saae... they should have various rights

that other employees for the state have. Subsequent to our

passage of this legislation: a collecrive bargaiaing

agceement gas entered into between these educators at the

1:8th Legislative Day
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Illinois School for the Deaf and the state. ànd so# itês

zy understanding that zhe... the problea that this

legislation was meant to deal with àas been resolvedv aad I

knov that the unkong at this point. is in support of

accepting the Governor's azendatory Feto, wàich would...

whkch would eliainate, in effect: Senate âaendaeqt #1. So

I woald urge cœncurrence in the Governor's amendarory

V P V' O * 11

SP: lThe Gentlezan has aoved to accept the Governor's specific

recomwendations for chaage in House Bill 2992. ànd on that

qaestion, is the--e any discussion? Tbere being no

dkscqsskou, the question is, 'SEakl tEe Eoqse accept the

Governor's specific recomzendations for chanqe with respect

to House sill 2992. by khe adoption of t*e àmendwent?l A1L

those in favoc vote eaye'. all those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is open. This is final action. 60 votes are

required for passage. Have al1 voted uho wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Kotion. there are 103 voting

eayeee none voting 'no'e and none votiaq epreseatl. This

sotioae àavinq received the Constitutional sajority: does

prevaily and the House accepts the Governores specific

recommendations for change regarding House Bitl 2992 by the

adoptàon of the àzendment. Ladies and Gentlemen: =Ne Càair

is no# going to page on your Calendar. Total Veto

Kotioas. Hoûse Bilk 100%, zepresentative ïoqnge. Out of

the record. House Bill 2359, BepresentaLive Nelson. for

ber last Bilt. Representative Nelson. 5r. Clerkg read

the Hotioa-'l

Clerk Leone: '1I aove that Ehe House Bill 2359 do pass: the veto

of the Governor notgithstandingpff

Speaker Breslln: ''zepresefltative Nelsonon

Nelson: ''Thaok you verg much. Kadaœ Speaker. Although ae did not

pass tbe appropriation thak was the cowpanion to this
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particular Bille I vould ask the Kouse to consider putticg

into our statutes the mechanism to alloue soaa day when

there is uoney available through general revenue fuads,

this Ucban eorestry &ssistance Act. It does, againe

provide matching grants to your œunicipalities, who are

very wuch in favor of tNis Bill. The purpose of it is Lo

encourage gise use of our urban foresks, planting trees for

tree and insect and disease control so that we do not have

devastation of property values vhen other kinds of diseases

like dutch elw sveep throuqh our aanicipalikies.

certainly believe that this is an appropriate shared

responsibilkty between the State of Illinois and local

aunicipalimies, and I would ask for your 'ayee vote. Thank

ZO Y e *

Speaker Breskkuz AsThe Lady has move; to pass iiouse Bill 2359. the

geto of the Governor notvithstanding. And on tàat

question, is there any discussion? TNe Gentleuaa froa

Cooky Representatkve uarcisoll

Harris: 'fThank you: Hadaa Speaker. Riil the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Breslin: I'Tàe Lady will yield to a questiona'l

Harris: .:1:2 lust cqrioqs if hhis is her last Bill, oc if there's

going to be a last. last Bil1.'l

Nelson: flNoe nepresentative Harris. Tbis is the last Bill. The

othec was the last appropriation.'l

narris: ''Thank you for that clarificationa''

Speaker Breslin: 'fls there any otber dkscussion? There being no

further discussiou. the question is: 'Shall House Dill 2359

pass, the geto of the Governor notgithstanding?' à11 those

ia favor vote Iaye', all those opposed voEe 'no'. Voàing

is open. This is final acmion. This is a total veko

Hotion. votes are required. Rave all voted who wis:?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will kake the record.

On tbis guestion, there are :1 voting 'ayel 28 voting#'
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'no ly and 3 voting epresent'. TNis xotioae having receiFed

the necessary Three-fifkhs Constitutioaal KajorkLy.

prevails: and House Bill 2359 passes, the veto of the

Governoc notvithstandiag. House Bill 2379. nepresentative

Bovman. Representative Bolzan. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 23... 2731. Representative Steczo. clerk? 0ut of the

record. House Bill 2952. Representative Olson. Out of the

record. House 3ill 2962, gepresentative Keane.

nepreseatative Keane. 0ut of the record. On page 2 on

your Calendare LaGies and Gentleaene appears Bause Bills

Third Deading. House Bill 3236. Aepresenkative Eriedrich.

;r. Clerk, read the Bil1.I'

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 3286, a Bill for an âct Eo revise the

various Acts to resolve multiple àmeadaents or additions Lo

correct technical errocs and other patent errors aod

omissions and to revise cross-references and to delete

obsolete or daplicative provisions. Third Reading of àhe

Bill-''

Speaker Breslin; 'lEepresentative eriedrich.''

Friedrich: nKadam Speaker and Kezbers of the Hause, Khis is the

custoaary revisionary Bill bg the Reference Bureau wbicb

tNey do from time to time. It has no substantive changas

ka it. It Nas beea ceviewed by the staff ou both sides of

the aislee and I believe there's noching controversial

abouk it. Heed like to geà i: out today so it can be

passed during this Session.''

Speaker Breslinz l'The Gentleman has woved for the passage of

Bouse Bill 3286. àad on tha: questione is Nbere any

discussion? There being no discussiony the questioa is,

'Sball House Bill 3286 pass?' à1l those in faFor vote

Iaye', a11 tbose opposed vote 'no'. Votkng is open. Eave

al1 voted who visà? Have al1 voted who vish? The Clerk

gill take tNe record. On this question, thece are 101
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voting 'aye': none voting lno'e aud aoae voting fpresent'.

This Bille having received t:e Constitutional Kajority, is

hereby declared passed. CoamitEee neporkse pleasew''

Clerk Leonez ''Cozmittee Reports. The Coœœittee on Rules has let:

and pursuant to Pule 29(cj-3e the folloving Bill has been

ruled exempt on November 28e 198:: senate Bill 237.14

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Olsony are you ready to proceed

now on... Eepresentative.. Representative Olsolu ace you

ready to proceed on House Bill 2952? 5o? khick rqotion

woald you like to proceed on?''

Olsoa: f'Radaz Speakery I vould like to go Eo Genate Bill 237. a

dotion to take off tNe table.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Qhere does that appear on our Calendarr'

Olson: ''Page 12.'*

Speaker Breslin: êlfery good. Ladies and Gentleoeny appearing on

page 12 on your Calendar under the Grder of notions is

Senate Bill 237, Representative Olson. Cierkk read the
Notione'l

Clerk Leone: I'Pursuant to zule 7%(a), I move Lo take froz the

table and place on the Calendar on tbe Order of Secoad

Reading, First Legislatige Day.''

speaker Breslin: l'Representative Olson.''

olson: ''Tbank yoa. 'adam Speaker: Ladies and Genmleaen of the

House. Hoving to take Senate Bill 236 (sic - 237) fraz the

tabley this was a Bill ge considered in the June Sessione

1983. and because of the hustle and bustle of Lhe late

activity in June, this Bill: vhich cleared the Senate on a

57 0 vote: and the people moving from Coamittee to

Committeee we did not feel it received adequate attentioa

at that miaq. so as a consequence. we ace asking you to

consider and give us a favorable vote on moving Senate Bill

237 to full consideration in the Housew''

Speaker Breslinz l'The Gentleaan bas asked to move seaate Bill 237
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from tbe table and place it on t:e Calendar on the Order of

Second Reading. ànd on tbat questione t:e Genzlaaan from

Effing:am. Eepcesentative Bruzmer.dl

Bruaœer: l'ïes: I gonder if the Sponsor might very briefly explain

the substance of Senate Bill 237:1.

Speaker Breslinz l'Bepresentative Olson.'l

nlsonz nïes, thank you: Representative Bruzuer. It basically

would perœit chiropractors to certify tbe students wào ace

not able to participate in reqular p.e. classes to be

excused. T:at *as Lhe substance of ïàe Bill.''

Brqlaer: HThaRk yoûo''

Speaker Breslin: nIs tbere any further discussion on tbis Notion?

Tbere being no further discussion: nepresentativa Olson to

close.''

olsonz eeïes. àhank you. nadaa speaker. I would just ask for an

affirlative vote so that ve 2ay have an opportunity to

consider tàis ia the full House. Thank you very zucho l'

speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleman asks leave of the use of the

àttendaace Roll Call to take Senate Bill 237 from the table

and place it on the Calendar on t*e Grder of Second

Reading. Does the Gentlezan have leave? Hearing no

objeczione tbe Gentlelan bas leave. and mhis Bkll is rzow on

tàe Ocder of second neading. second Legislative Day.

Representative Olsoa.''

Qlson: 'lnadaa Speakere *ay ve proceedrl

Speaker Breslin: llNoe yoa 2ay not proceed because you are still

on First Legislative Day.''

Olson: l'àlright. Tlank you very much.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'ltadies aad Gentlezene ge are going to stand at

ease for a few minates. ee have just a little bit of work

left to doe so you vould stay in the chambery we will

try to move as expeditiously as passible. khile ve are

gaiting, we will do Ebe àdjournaent Resolution. He are noà
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preparing to adjouru at this monent. however. ke are just

doing tbe àdjournzen: Resolution. Proceedg :r. Clerk.êl

Clerk OtBrienz 'zBouse Joint Resolution :!33. zesolved by the

House of Representatives of the 83rd General Assembly of

the State of Illiaoisy the Senate concurriaq herein, tlat

whekl tbe Hoûse of Bepresentatives adjourns on Tha7sday,

Kovezber 29, 1934, stands adjourned until Tuesday,

Deceaber 1984, at 12:30 p.m. ànd when the Sanata

adjourhs on Tkursdaye sovelber 29: 198%e kt stands

adjourned until Tuesdaye Decepber I1w 198:. ar 12:00 noon.lî

Speaker Breslinz I'Representative Giorqi aoves the adoption ot the

Ndjaura/ent Resolutioû. EepEesentative Giargi.d'

Giorgi: I'Radam speakere to ceiterate that Thursdaye Novexber 29,

will be a Perfunctory Session.l'

Speaker Breslinz d'Very qood. àl1 kbose ia favor of tbe

Resolution say 'ayeee a11 those opposed say 'uay'. In the

opinion of t:e Cbair: the êayese have ity and the

Eesolukion is adopted. Introduction and eirst Readiagotî

Clerk O'Brienz l'House Bill 32:1, offered by zepresentazive

saltsnan Tuerk Homer - %inson and nadigane a Bill for

an àct to amend Sections of the School Code. Cirst Eeading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslin: 'làgreed Resolations.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Bouse Eesolqtion 123Q, offered by Representative

dcdaster. House Joint Resolutions 191 and 192, offered by

Representative Dipriaa et al. House Resolution 1291e

offered by Bepresentative Preston. ànd Benate Joinz

Besolutions 133. by Hepresentative Johnson. ànd Senate

Joint Resoiution 137, by Kadigan and Daniels.l'

Speaker Brestkn: nEepresantative Giorgi for àgreed Rlsolûtions.',

Giorgiz l'Hadam Speaker, House Resolution 12:0: by :cnastery

honors... praises Dustin lDusty' Olander for saving a

kady#s tife. 1291, by Prestou: asks that January 6 through
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the 13th be designated United Cerebral Palsy week. House

Joint 191. by Dipriaa, congratulates Tholas Lederbrand and

the State Collaader of tbe âlvets. 1:2. by Dkprkma. akso

congratulates John Larecg the sational Cozzaader of khe

Aavets. senate Joint 133 by Johnson congcatulates Flynn on

leaving the legislative liaison for the University of

Illinois. Aad 137. by Kadigan - Daniels, urges Congress to

establish hospital reimbursement rates under the protective

payment system. ànd I movq for :he adoption of che àgreed

Resolutions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

âgree; Eesolutions. ànd ou those: are there any

discussion? There being ao discussion. all those in favor

say 'aye', al1 those opposed say enay'. In the opinion of

the Chaire the 'ayes' have it. and the àgreed Resolutions

are adopted. General Eesolutions.n

Clerk O'Briea: ''Senate Joint Besolution 51, Representative

Hoffaan. Senate Joint Resolution #8Hy Eepresentakiva

Dichmond: and Seaate Joint Resolution #77. by

Bepresentative Capparelli.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Committee on àssignmeat and Death nesolutionsol'

Clerk O'Brien: llHouse Besolution 12:2. offered by Represerlbative

nargere gith respect to tbe mezory of Kr. Edvia E. Deike-''

Speaàer Breslin: ''Depresentative Giorgi moves the adoption of tNe

Deatb Resolution. àl1 tbose in favor say êaye': a1l chose

opposed say fno'- In the opinian of the Chaire the eayes'

have it, and the Death Eesolution is adoptedo'l

speaker Bresliaz ''On page 3 on your Calendac under Total Veto

Kotions appears House Bill 2379. ;r. Clerk, read tbe

lokion.ll

Clerk O'Brien: 'qlotion. œove that House Bill 2379 do passg khe

veto of the Governor notwithstanding.''

Speaker Breslin: l'Eepresentative Bovmaaon
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Bowman: ''Thank you, xadaz Speaker, tadies aad Gentleaen of the

House. House 3ill 2379 provides for a... puts pecmissive

laaguage into the statutes peraittinq the state Eo assist

local governzents and school districts in curbing qang

activity througb a systen of grants. The... The total cost

of this would be subject to appropriation in any given year

because is sizply permissive. Tha Governor's veto

messagee I thiak: gas misapplied. The veto message refers

to another Bill whicà he signed vhicb he alleqes will take

care of the gang problez. Ia fact. tbe othêr Bill yhich he

signed does address the gang issae: but takes an

entirely different approacb. tbknk tbe problez of gang

activity is large eaough, it's coaplicated enough, that it

requires more than a sinqle approach. Me had, here ou the

House floor jûst yesterday. màe motber of a young man ubo

was killed senselessly. brutally, by street gang meabers

who ntstook hiœ for a member of a rival qang. The sayor of

Chicago has called oa a... for a uar on qangs. Qe Nave: in

other ciàies iu the state, problezs of gang activity. Ik's

not skœply a Chicago probleœ. I bave a copy of the

November 13 issue of the 22â<4al :tar vbich reports on a

gang problem in downstate 'Illinois. It is sometàing that

is one of t*e zost difficult and most intractable probteas

tbat our society faces, and 2 think we need a variety of

tools to deat witb aad to do the job. As I indicate

that this nill is aerely pernissivee it does require local

aatch. It cannot be spent for persoanel, so we'ce noà

talking about adding new persons to payrollse but we are

talking about providing training. ke are talking about

providing soae hardvare in the forn of walkie-talkies for

street patrols and the like. This is a difficult issue.

The tiae has come to act. I cannot understand àov ve could

fail to approge a perzissive piece of legislation like
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ultimate authority for spending the money is

still in the hands of ïàe Governor and khe Geaeral

âssembly, so I urge that we nov override àhe Governor's

veto of House Bill 2379..:

Speaker Greiwan: ''Eepresentative Greiman in the Chaic. The

Gentleman froa Cooke :r. Bowmany has moved for c>e passage

of House Bill 2379, the veto of the Governoc

notwithstanding. And on thate is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Cooky Kr. Jaffeyl'

Jaffe: l'Eese I rise in sapport of the Gentleaan's :oiion. às you

know: a number of these gang Bills cama through the

Judiciary Conpittee: aad I thiak that this vas the one Bill

that I think everyone on the Judiciary Cowmittee agreed

gith and supportad. I thiak that this is really th2 zost

reasonable approach of any of the Bills that welve nad

regarding gangs. I think a lot of tNe other Bills uere

really publicity Bills that really didn't mean anythinqg

that were Bills that gould excite :Ne press or excite the

eaotions of the publice but in the las: analysise did not

do anything. This particular Billy I thinke is a good

Bill. I Deany it cape tàrough the Coalittee. I think

everybody khought it vas a good Bill, and I think we ougbl

to sqppoct tEe Geatlelauês iotkonofl

Greimanz nPurther discussion? Tàe Gentleaan from... the Lady

froo Dupage: Ks. Karpiel.î'

Karpiel: ''fes, thank youg ;r. Speaker. I rise in opposition to

this Bill. Tàis Bill did come througb the Execukkve

Committee. and it obviously passed out of the Executive

Committee. I don't remember what t:e vote was: but I'2

sure it was pretty a'lch a partisan t:ing. I think ue

should be opposed to this Bill for several reasons, onc of

vhich is that weere aaking grants. I realize there's l:o

appropriations for this. but theylre making grants

1:8th tegislative Day
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available to school districts: units of local government,

et ceterae ubich demonstrate a uockable plan to reauce

street gang activity. don'k think oar school districts

and our local governments have the expertise or t:e

personnel necessary to even coze up with a plau agaiast

gang activity. I don't see any reason ghy ve sàould bave

this. I believe the Departpenr of law Enforceaent already

handles tbings like t:is. as do our police departzents. If

youere gaing to give qrants to anyone. think it should go

ko police departaents and certainly not school disrricts.

Tàey have enough to handle nowy and I don't think we should

pass this veto-ll

speaker Greinanz ''Further discussion? There beàng aone:

Representative Bouman to close.u

Bovman: I'Thank youe Hr. Speakery Ladies aad Genàleaen of the

House. IB response to a couple of the points raised by the

last speaker: first of a1l this is n2t a partisan issue.

There are five hyphenated Sponsors on this legislamioa. I

visb you'; check your Calendar because three of the five

sponsors are Republicans. Furtheraoree the... if the Lady

is correct iu her stateaent that tàe local governments and

school districts do not have t:e expertise, gell then it is

îndeed the state's duty. its obligatione to work wità these

units of local government and school districts to develop

tbe expertise. àBd training is a part of tbis legislation,

aud she read the language Ehat said khat theyfve goL to

come up with a vorkable plan. gedre not talking about

kbrowing money agay. geere talking about varkable plaqs

and that the state has an obligation to assist the tocal

governments. They are E:e first line of defense against

gaûgs. Ladkes aud Gentleuelu Qur local qovernments and our

school districts are the first line of defense. They are

coming to zbe state for assistance. Theyêre turning to us
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for help. Are we going to give them a cold shoulder or are

we going Lo override this veto of the Governor? I urge

that ve override Ehe veto. I ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Gceinaat RTbe question ise tsball House Bill 2379 pass,

tàe veto of the Goveraor not vithstandinq'' Those in favor

signify by voting 'aye#, those opposed vote 'noz. Voting

is now open. Sevenhy-one votes. Tbis is final action.

Have a11 voted vho uish? Bave a11 voted vho uish? iave

all voted *ho wish? :r. Clerke take the record. On this

question. there are 59 voting 'ayeê, :0 goting eno' 2#

votkng Apresenk'. àn; tbû Rotione has fakleâ to receive

the Constitutioaal sajority, and tberefore fails. Heell

stand at ease for just a fe# moments. Hepresentative 7an

Duyne in khe Chair.''

Van Duyae: feThank you. Kr. Speaker. Today I vould like to pay

tribute to so/e young fellovs. some great athletes fron my

district vho by the *ay represent a club that I belong to

known as the Joliet Rivals Club. TNey... wish I could

say that they cape in firste but tbey caae in third vhich

is quite a thing gheu you consider that these youag fellows

played in tNe Pee @ee Reese Tournazent to vhich

thirty-tbree hundred baseball tea/s kook part. They venb

down to Forest Park: Georgiae and they were beaten by a

teaz in Puerto Aico. This was a double eliœination

tournaaent. and I'm àappy to say on their behalf that they

vere beaten by the same team tgice who turned out to be t:e

eventual vinner. He're... It's Dy pleasure... 1:11 just

tarn tbis over to the coache Neal Jolty, anG he has uitl)

him al1 of his aembersy TiD Priest and Jerry Pasterisy who

is one of the coacbes. Some of the guys... raise your

hands fellas wben I call your name will you, Gary Blessing,

âlberto Castore Tony Collins, Dwayne Copper. Eric Dantzlere

Andrea Danielse Bryan Fonsecay Tia Jollye Kevin Keaglee
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Chris Priest. Ji2 Prospero: Dob Stanakere Emil Standfielde

Rodney Tàowpson and last but no* least Bob Halshe and

please pay attention to Aeal Jolly-''

Xeal Jolly: ''First offy I'd like to thank. Depresentatige 7an

Duyney for inviting us heree also t:e dembers of Congress

of the nouse of nepresentative for having us. It's been a

great honor ko be dogn àere in Springfield also. ltls beeu

a great honor to work with these youaq boys gbo will

eventually bee I hope: leaders of the Joliet area. Thank

you very mach for being here.ll

#an Duyne: /1 bave a Eesolution for everyone of t:e fellows on

the tean. and so 1111 just give tbem al1 to khe coach. And

wish thea God's speedy and I hope that next year thak they

can beat Puerto Pico and theylll end up first. Tàank you

all. Representative Greinan in the Chair.n

clerk O 'Brien: llsuppleoental Calendar #2 is being distributed.''

' speaker Greinan: nvell, vhile vetre at ease I might just announce

t*at tNe interas frou t*e Sangaœoa State Baiversity

Graduate Journalism Prograz on Pubtic àffairs Beporting

uill probably be spending their spring reportinq this

chaaber and, of course, being faic and objective are in the

north and vest galleries gith their insmructors. Bill

Hiller and iary Bolin. If the qez.bers will bear with us

for just a little while longer, veêll have our aaterial oa

the desks and be able to qo forvard. Just bear wikh us.'l

clerk o 'Brien: I'supplemental Calendar #3 is being distcibuted-'l

Speaàer Greiman: 'lThe House vill now be in Sessioa. I thank you

foI your patience and your consideration. On Supplenental

Calendar #2, on the Order of qotions, appears Sanate Bill

186%. A Kotion by Depresentative Vinson. 1Ne Gentleoan

from Dekitt: Kr. Vinson.f'

Vinson: I'Thank youe sr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is one of khe very last remaining items of
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can go hoae. It..p Nhat tàe Bill

does...s'

Speaker Greimanz l'@ell, qr... Excuse mee Kr. Vinson. I

represent... I recognized you on... a sotion on senate Bill

186% that gould have to be considered before we could qet

to the considerakion of Ehe Conference Coamittee Reportall

Viuson: ''That's a Notion to take fron the table. Correctd''

Speaker Greiaan: f'Suspend tâe provisions of nule 79 ip order to

place it on tNe Calendar of the Grder of Confereace

Comlittee Beports and to suspend the Bule with respect ko

the amounk of tize aecessary for the Conference Coaaittea

Report to be on our desks-l'

Vinson: Ilànd do make that Hotion: and the prizarg reason for

making khat dotion is so that ge von't bave to sià around

here for several more Nours cogitating our navel.''

Speaker Greinaaz llàtrkght. Tbe Gentteman from Deqktt. ;r.

Vinson, has moved to suspend the provisions of nule 79 in

order to place senake Bill 186% on the Calendar on àbe

Order of Conference Colaittee Reports and to suspend tbe

time vith vhich Conference Coawittee neports must be on the

table so that it can be considered immediately. Is there

leave for the àttendance Roll Call' àlright, tbere's leave

for the Attendance Boll Call. :r. Clerk, on SuppleDental

Calendar 2 on the Order of Conference Conaittee Eeports

appears senaEe BiLl 186%. :r. Clerk.fl

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bilt 1864, a Bill for an àct to aaend an

àct relating to t:e issuance and sale of general obligation

bonds for the State of Illinois. First Conference

Comaittee Beport.fl

Speaker Greizan: l'On that the Gentlezaa frou Dekitt, Rr. Vkasons
ll

Viason: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Assenbly. The 1:6q. as ociginally introduced. primacily

consolidated the Bondinq àcts. Tbe... He adued an
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àmendzent in the House vhich dealt gith special service

areas to provide mechanisms for industrial and cowwercial

developzeqt. Tùat àzendmeat is reuoved by this Conference

Coazittee Heport. The Conference Cozaittee Beport does

provide bond authorization for al1 projects passed by tbe

General Assembly and approved by kbe Governor this year. I

uould love for the adoption of the Conference Committee

Report to 1864.11

speaker Greilan: l'Tbe Gentleaan from DeHitt has moved for the

adoption of Conference Colmkkkee Bepork :1 to Senate Bill

1864. and on that is there any discussion? Ihere being

none, the question ise '5:ali the House adopt Coaference

Cozmittee Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 186:?: This is final

action. àl1 those in favor signify by votinq 'aye'e those

opposed vate 'no'. Final action. Seventy-one vozes

required. Kave al1 voted gho vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? :r. Clerk: take the record. 0n this question there

are 90 voting 'agelg 13 voting 'no' 2 vocing 'presentf.

ând the House does adopt Conference Comwittee Report # 1 to

senate Bill 186:. ànd tbe Bille having received a

Conskitutional iajority, is hereby declared passed.

dessage from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brienz 'lzessage from the Senake by Kr. grigkte secretary.

'sr. Speakere I az directed to iufora tàe House of

Representatives that the Seaate :as concurred with the

Kouse of Represeutatkves iu passave of Bkll of the

following titlee to vit; ilouse Dill #2597 toqether wirh

attached Senate à/endment #L passed the Senate as amended

November 28: 1984. Kenneth Mriqht. secretarym#sl

speaker Greiaanz I'On Supplemental Calendar #3e on the Order of

Notionse appears Hoase Bill 2597. and on tbat Hotion the

Gentleman fcom Cook, Kr. Capparelli.'z

Capparelli: HI vould zove to suspend nule 79 to... in order to
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place House Bill 2597 on the Calendar on Order of

Concurrenceso''

Speaker Greizanz 'IThe Gentleman froa Cooke :r. Capparelli, has

moved to suspend Dule 79 to place House Bill 2597 on thê

Calendar on the Order of Concarrencee and on that is there

any discussion? Does the Gentlezan have leave to use the

àttendance Roll Call? The Gentlewan has leavey and it will

be so ordered. On supplemeatal Calendar #3 on the Order of

Concarrencee appears nouse Bill 2597. Hr. Clerk. read the

Bill-'l

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 2597. a Bill for an àct to ameud the

Illinois Housing Developzent àct togetber vitb Senate

àzendment #1aI'

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, :r. Capparelli.n

capparelli: I'Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemene last gear vhen ve

passed this Bill we took some bonding aukhority away froa

Cook County suburban area. This will restore the mechanisa

to put tbe eleven million dollar bonding authority back

into itg and I move for concurrence-l'

speaker Greinanz IlThe Gentleman fron Cook has moved that the

House does concur in senate àzendzeot p1 to House Bill

2597. and on that ks tàere any discussion? T:e Gencleaan

from Deqitte Kr. Vkasoa.'l

Viason: I'llr. Speaker, I rise in suppoct of the Gentlewan's

Kotion. One of the key itezs in the... his dotion would

deal... vould zake it possible to correcr a flaw in action

ge took eaclier authorizing variable rate aortgaqes for

IHDA. ëithout thaty the variable rate mortgages are

unworkable, and 2 believe that it is a critical finaacing

uechanism for tNe State of Illinois for log incowe housinge

aad I would urge its adoption.l'

Spea#er Greiman: lzThe question is: lshall Ehe nouse concuc in

Senate àmendment :1 co House Bill 25:7?1 àl1 those in
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favor signify by voting *ayel, those opposed gote Inol.

Votkug is aou open. :r. Piele to explaiu his vote. Tbis

takes Fotes. votes. Kr. Piel? Have al1 voted vho

wish? Have all voEed who wisb? 5r. Clerk, cake tbe

record. Oa this question there are 95 voting 'aye'y 3

voting 'no': 5 voting #presentê. ànd the House does

concur senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 2597. This

Bill, having receiged the ConstituLional 'ajority. is

hereby declared passed. General (sic - âgreed)

Eesolutions.''

Clerk O'Brieaz House Joint Besolutioa 194: Dipciza - sadiqan;

House aesolution 1294, Terzich ek a1; House Resolution

1295, Davis-'l

Speaker Greinan: ''Bepresentative Katijevich, on the Resolutionso''

Hatijevich: llhr. speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the Hoasee

House Pesolutioa 1294. Terzich. congratulates Faàher

Dudrovich. House zesolution 12:5, Davis, congramulates

Doctor Robert Becker of Jolket. House Joiot Besolution

194: Dipriza: congratulates samuel Greenburq on being

elected national comaander of the jawish gar veterans. I

move for the adopkion of %he àgreed Resolutions-''

Speaker Greimaaz ê'The Gentlenaa from Nacon has zoved for the

adoption af the âgreed Pesolutions. à11 tbose in favor

signify by saying 'aye'e those opposed 'no'. In tbe

opinioa of the Chair. tNe 'ayes' have it, and the

Resolution is adopted. < quick announceœent for many

lleabers who have been interested, I know Pepresentative

Vinson has built much of his legislative career on t:is

issue oa... as ge close the Veto Session in December ge

wi1l... the contractors gill be coming in to begin vorking

on the new wozenês washroop. ànd I know khat that has been

a matker that you have asked many tiaes about froz the

floor, Nr. Vinson. ând I kno? this is a aatter of great
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importance and much of yaur careen has been based ou your

support of that. Hr. Vinson-ld

Viasonl 'u es. Tbank you. 5r. Speaker. I just want to remind the

tlembers of the àssezbly that when tbe real Speaker gas out

there ak the beginning of this General àssembly back in. . .

I believe it gas January of 1933, he said vould be done

in due order. ànd nou I do understan; uhat be means by âue

order.''

Speaker Greiman: l'Death Pesolutions-n

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Ilouse Eesolution 1293. offered by Representative

:cpike et a1e vith respect the melory of John Francis

'Jackf Caray; aad nouse Resolation 1296 offered by

Representative Daniels et a1, with respect the œelory of U.

S. District Judge Jazes @aldo àckerman.'l

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleman from aadisony ;r. icpike: aoves

for the adoption of the Death Resolutions. àl1 in favor

signify by sayiag 'aye'. those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes' have ànd the Death

Resolutions are adopted. dr. qcpike, for a Kotion of

adjournzent unkil 1:30 komorrov. The Gentleman froa

xadisone :r. hcpike. So that tNere will be no confusion

there will be an adjournment notion to adjourn until

komorrow at 1130 as a Perfunctocy Session. So that ue will

not be in Session tomorrog. ;r. Ncpike.'l

qcpkke: ''Tbaak you. Rr. Speaker. zove the Roase stand

adjouraed until tozorrov at the houc of 1:3û p.m. for a

Perfunctory Session.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan froa Hadison has aoved that the

Rouse stand adjourned uatil the bour of 1:30 tomorrow. àll

those in favor signify by saying laye': those opposed 'no'.

In the opinion of the Chaire t:e eayes' have, and the House

stands adjourned.ll
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